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Steel 8-Panel Center Ar(h Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WENo windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. Now

Low-E glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors.

It,s also an affordable option in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is

just one of a variety of energy-saving cholces from a company that's been an ENERGY STARo Partner since 1998.

For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1'800.877.9482 ext' 4469, or go

to www.ield-wen.com/4469.

ENERGY STAR

JELD-WEN offers a wide range

of windows and doors

that include Low-E glass.
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Wood Casement Window Courtyard Colledion Steel Door Vinyl Geometric Window P.emium Wood Fren(h Door
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Features March/April 2007

Volume 35/ Number 2

Established 1973

38 Kitchen Cabinet Revolution
By Demetra Aposporos
Early designs of modular kitchen cabinets, which first
appeared in the 1920s, can offer ideas for restoring a

kitchen so that it is functional for the 2l st century while
retaining the look of years past.

44 Cold Comparisons
By Tony and Celine Seideman
The search for a period-appropriate refrigerator yields a
surprisingly broad selection of options.

48 One Hot Rock
By Begina Cole
After a 50-year lull, soapstone is popular once more.
garnering attention for its heat conductivity, longevity,
and old-fashioned good looks.

54 Rooftop Clinic
By Jeffrey S. Levine
0ur expert offers frank answers to
common roofing queries from old-
house owners in this 0&A forum.

60 ln Step with Wainscots
By Gordon Bock
The second installment of this
series supplies a mini lesson about
classic carpentry.

62 Old-House Living: The
Lustron Labyrinth
By Demetra Aposporos
Restoring a Lustron house-that
experimental postwar prefab made
of steel-poses unique challenges,
as one family discovers.

66 When Evening Shadows Fal!
By John Crosby Freeman
When electric lighting began to mature after jgl5, fix-
tures incorporated ideas from.the past into the designs
for sconces, chandeliers, and lanterns.

68 Style: The Changing Face of the Coloniat
Revival House
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Modeled on the early dwellings of a young nation, the
versatile Colonial style came back into vogue with gusto
in the 1920s and has dominated American suburbia
ever since.
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The only insurance designed
exclusively for antique homes.
Why cover yours with anything else?

T

Standard home insurance is not always prcparcd to protect the unique
coverage needs of your antique home.

Restorationistd provides no dollar limit or percentage cap guaranteed restoration coverage,

no dollar limit on outbuildings, no dollar limit on building code change coverage, no dollar

or time limit additional living expenses, no dollar limit on water backup, no dollar limit debris

removal, a cash out option,Identity theft coverage, lost valuables coverage, land excavation,

stabilization, or replacement, and much more.

Promiseskept

We understand the stress you can experience at the time of a claim. Unfortunately, that s too
late to realize that you have the wrong coverage or that your insurance company does not
understand antique homes.

Every packoge comes with o free professionat appraisal and white qlove claim service f rom

an A+ (Superiar) finoncially rated company thot has been keeping prornises for over I 70 years.
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It makes sense to get a no obligation consultation for the
only insurance designed exclusively for antique homes.
Catl one of our quality independent agency partners belowtodaylYour insurance

Salem, MA and Middlesex Mutual Assurance Company - Middletown, CT

cr
HD Segur
'156 Knotter Drive

Cheshire, CT 064'l 0

Call: 800.336.4406
www.hdsegur.com

MA

Maclntyrg Fay &Thayer
lnsuran(e Agency, ln(,
77 Accord Park Drive, Uoit B-1

Norwell, MA 02061

Contact: Christopher Preece

Call: 888.668.8000

Email:
cpreece@mftinsurance,com
wwwmftinsurance.com

ME

Midcoast lnsurance Agenq
1 34 Front Street

Bath, ME 04530

Contact: Bob Warren, CPCU, CIC

Call: 207.443.8400
Email:

bob@midcoastinsurance.com

NH

The Richardson Group
34 Dover Point Road

Dover, NH 03820-4687

Contad: [4urielle Jacques

Call: 603.7 42.1 61 6, x\ 28

Lmafl:

mriacques@richardsongroup.com
wwwrichardsongroup.com

RI

Apple Valley lnsuIance
528 Putnam Pike
PO Box 550

Greenville, Rl 02828

Contact: Nancy Mendizabal

Call:401 .949.0559

Email:
nancy@applevalleyagency.com
www.applevalleyagency.com

W
Hickok & Boardman lnsuran(e
346 Shelburne Road

PO Box 1064

Burlington, W 05402-1 0g
Contacl Carla Boardman Smalling

Call: 802.658.3500, x1 639

Email:
restore@hbinsurance.com
www.hbinsurance.com

Statements are subject to the terms, conditions, and exclusions contained in the policy and applicable endorsements'
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Meal Roofing Isn't What It Llsed To
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artments
12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

23 Ask OHJ

2l Plots & Plans
Residential tap room.

31 Conservator
By Gordon Bock
Two finishing techniques from the past, scraping
and filling, help make wood floors l0ok their best
tod ay.

27
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19 Annunciator
Historic houses attract y0ung visltors with
summer day camps held on the premises.
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Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine,

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and l gth-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

RNWOODFLOGRS

(8BB) 4BB-7463
WWryV. SO UTH ER NWOO DFLOORS. COM
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Cool Ways to Heat
Old Houses
Your house is old and gor-
geous, as are those won-
derfully ornate cast-iron
radiators, but these days
energy prices are anything
but old-fashioned. Go to
the home page for new
ways to conserve fuel
without ruining the classic
look of old radiators.

Deco Lights the
way
When it comes to illumi-
nating bathrooms of the
1930s and '40s, a little
Moderne design goes a

long way. Go to the home
page for a look at the glo-

ries of Art Deco lighting.

Talk
Have a question? Got a

problem? Need advice?
0HJs bulletin boards,
divided into six separate top-
ics, are the perfect place to
exchange information about
old houses with fellow own-
ers and enthusiasts.

Period Homes
v\rvv\A/. pe ri od- h o m e s . com

Looking for a wide array
of old-house products?
From the publisher of
0 ld - H o u s e J o u rn a l, lhis
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.

Circle no. 400
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES

& GTASS SHtrDES

for a free catalog
www.schoolhouseelectric.com

or call us: 1-8oO-630-7113

33O SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, oR 97214

27 Vestry St. NY, NY 1OO13
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mointenonce. Wth AZIK Trimboords, lhe #1 brsnd o{ irim, you dcn't need to wony obout the hossles of wood trim onymore.
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L]ncommon Old-House
rtunities

You're already up to speed on

the history of Lustron houses

if you've been reading 0/d-
House Journal for a while or

seen this issuet Old-House

Living article, starting on

page 62. If you arent, you'll

be interested to learn that

they're the prefabricated,

enameled-steel houses pro-

moted by industrialist Cari Strandlund in 1946 to ease

the postwar housing crunch. Strandlund's company shipped more than 2,000 of the

one-storey dweilings before the enterprise came to an end, with some 120 of them

ordered by the Marine Corps for housing at their base in Quantico, Virginia.

Last year, we told OHI readers about the Marine Corps'program to deaccession

some of these buildings, and if you're reading this issue before March l, 2007, there's still

time to consider this opportunity again. The general guidelines are that a building is free

for the taking to individuals who can show their ability to relocate and preserve it for

their own use on their own property. Howevet like moving a house of any kind, the real

trick isn't in acquiring the structure. In this case, there still remains the expense of con-

structing a foundation pad and then dismantling and reassembling the house, which has

more than 30,000 pieces according to Michael Dowling of Clark Realty Capital, LLC, the

Iead developer for the project. Adds Dowling, "While the homes are free, the overall costs

per building might be prohibitive to all but the most dedicated preservationistsi' To get

the details on submitting a proposal, visit www.lustronsatquantico. com.

Folks further up the East Coast will be excited to know about a unique opportunity

of another kind. Historic New England now offers a cutting-edge new program called

Historic Homeowner as another level in its annual membership. Historic New England

(formerly SPNEA) is the oldest and largest regional preservation organization in the

country, with nearly a century of experience in caring for a world-class collection of his-

toric properties. Noni through Historic Homeowner membership, old-house owners in

New England and beyond can tap into the organizationt expert staff for a lvide range of

advice and get input from mail-in consultation on historical paint colors to online assis-

tance on technical questions. Membership also includes two electronic nervsletters on

historic-house maintenance and resource issues, as well as invitations to members-only

historic-house workshops and events.

Historic New Engiand has long been in the forefront when it comes to developing

the methods widely used in building preservation today. The Historic Homeowner mem-

bership program is yet another example of how the group strives to preserve and expand

our knowledge of the built environment. Old-house owners can iearn more about join-

ing by visiting wwwhistorichomeowner.org.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixrure installed.
l910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a compirny that shares your passion,
request a free catalogue ar rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-40f -f 900.
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Tempest in a Peacock
Room
In reading your January/February 2007

article "Dress Rehearsal for the Arts and

Craftsl'l saw on pages 40-41 the photo of

James McNeill Whistier's Peacock Room,

which I have visited at the Freer Gallery

of Art in Washington, D.C.

I wonder how many of your readers

know the history of the Peacock Room,

which Thomas Jeckyll originally designed

for the London home of Frederick R.

Leyland, a wealthy Liverpool shipbuilder.

Jeckyll consulted Whistler on minor color

details, as his painting ofa lapanese

princess would be prominently displayed

in the room. Leyland approved some

minor artistic changes, but while he was

out of town and without pcrmission,

Whistler added extreme artistic flourish-

es to the room, including the peacocks.

He then boldly invited visitors to tour the

room in Leyland's absence. Leyland was

not altogether pleased

with Whistler's actions,

and ultimately there

was a showdown

between the two over

payment, after which

Whistler never saw the

room again. Amazingly,

the room has been

dismantled and moved

three times.

Susan Nielsen

Oak Plrk,Illinok

Gothic Goof
As a subscriber since your three-ring

binder days and with a passion lor archi-

tecturalhistory, imagine my delight at

seeing a house from my hometown in

your September/0ctober 2006 article
"What Goth Hath Wroughti'

Unfortunately, the house pictured on page

82 was misidentified as the John B. Bibb

house; instead, it belongs to my friend

Margaret LaFontaine and was built in the

1860s by John. W. Rodman. As luck would

have it, an article about the real Bibb

house appeared in our local paper this

week. I am enclosing a picture for your

reference.

Amanda Lange

Frankfort, Kentucky

A photo of the real Bibb house, with its

three distinctive Gothic gables, appears

below. This historic house,where John

B. Bibb developed the lettuce that bears

his name, is currently for sale. Built in

1857, the house is on the National

Regkter and is a textbook example of
Gothic Revival style, from the hand-carved

scrolls on the bargeboards to the classic

wrlught ironwork. You'll find mlre infor-

matiln on the house, which is listed for
aroun d $600, 000, at www.theke ntu ck-

ytrust.org/BibbHouse.htm or by contacting

the listing agent, Joe Johnson, at
(s02) 319-47s4. 

-Eds.

Spray Foam
Rejuvenator
I regularly tell my wife that expanding

foam is like duct tape in its versatility, so
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whenever your magazine offers a new

use for the foam that confirms some-

thing she thought I was a tad bit strange

for attempting to do, she calls out,

"Honey, yor,ive got to hear this."

The one thing I have yet to read,

though, is how to reuse a partially
expended can, one with a hose that has

become clogged from sitting too long,

so I'd like to share a tip. I've found

that a can of spray foam can be reused

with a bendable straw (the Solo brand
rvorks best).All you have to do is snap

off any excess dried foam on the

outside and core out the hardened foam

inside the attached nozzleby twisting
into it a small screw (try not to punc-

ture the inner seal). Then thread the

straw, which can be cut to whatever

length needed, onto the attached nozzle.

If you have a straw that doesnt thread

well, use electrical tape to wrap the

attached straw shaft onto the nozzle.

When done, you ll have a new

delivery tube with a nozzle capable of
turning 180 degrees to spray hard-to-
reach areas.

David Heckman

Mechanicsburg Ohio

OId Windovvs Add
Character
As a preservation consultant and advo-

cate, I truly appreciated the article "The

State of Old-House Real Estate" in the

November/December 2006 issue. It is a

topic I discuss with current and poten-

tial clients otien. As president of the

Michigan Historic Preservation Net-

work, which published a 2001 study on

the economic benefits ol preservation

in Michigan,l am familiar with the

concept. I did, however, take issue with
the graphic titled "Biggest Bang for
Your Restoration Buckl'0fthe lour
items illustrated, the last was window

replacement, which is clearly neither

restoration nor rehabilitation,

Original windows make up an

important character-defining feature of
any building. Replacement is not a

decision to be made lightly.ln addition,
when original windows are well-
maintained and used with appropriate

storms, their energy efficiency can

match and sometimes surpass that of
replacement rvindows.

Pamela Hall )'Connor President

Michigan Historic Preseryation I'letwork

an d P rese r vatio n Pra c t i ces

Kalamszoo, Michigan

Correction: The Hensley Historic Dis-

trict in San Jose, California, was

misidentified as the Hensley Park

Historic District in the "State of Old-

House Real Estate" in the

November/December 2006 issue. We

regret the error.

The most of soapst

Circle no. 367
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Custont

mttching
coltnnn

u1'op

Fhnh 7 l/t inch

90" conter eaen-ltutt
panel

Circle no. 183

Mother nature doesn't mess with this handsome custom home...or the
family it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's
complete exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with 100"/"
Western Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture
barrier and a strong plyrvood backing. With factory authorized finishing
and proper installation, this weather resistant svstem will retain its
narural beauty and protection for 35 vears...even in winds exceeding
200 rnphl Choose from many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.

CIDAR YArrxY
*aufu.ra,ftei, s hi/4!b ?ana/,t.

l{ature's Iinest SidinU

www.cedar-valley. com o | -866 -202-9809
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T-he classic corrrplement fbr vour penor,l lrome.

ETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Calendar

March 3-May 27

MIDLANDMI
Frank Lloyd Wright and the
House Beautiful
This traveling exhibit, which

began touring last year, com-

piles drawings, furniture, and

textiles designed by the

famous architect from both
public and private collec-

tions. Wall panels display

period and recent photo-

graphs of Wright interiors.

For details, including the

dates and cities where the

exhibit will appear next, visit
www. franklloydwright.org.

March 9-11

LEXINGTON,KY

Antiques and Garden Show

Benefiting the Blue Grass

Trust for Historic

Preservation, this show now

in its 10th year, features more

than 50 antiques dealers,

guest speaker luncheons,

complimentary lectures, and

a 7,000-square-foot garden

tent showcasing the work of
landscape architects.

Admission: $10 daily or $15

for a weekend pass. For

details, see www.bluegrass

trust.org, or call (859) 253-

0362.

March l5-17
CHARLESTON, SC

BuildingArts Festival

The American College of the
Building Arts presents this

festival to showcase the

skills of master artisans in
the building trades. Methods

borrow from both traditional
and contemporary tech-

niques and tools. Admission:

free. For more information,

visit wwrv.buildingarts

college.us.

www.oldhouselournal.com

Day e Nurture Budding
istoric reservatl0nlstsH

As a way to instill in kids a

love of history and old build-
ings, historic-house museums

are reaching out to some of

their,voungest visitors rvith

weeklong summer day camps

held on the premises. The

summer camps, many of
which were introduced within

the past five years, also help

dispel the notion that house

museums arent kid friendly.

Only 29o/o of families with
children showed an interest in

visiting historic houses,

according to a 2006 survey by

research firms, Synovate and

DataPath Systems, and the

National Trust for Historic

Preservation.

By using historic proper-

ties as educational tools, the

day camps incorporate a mix-
ture of archaeology, history,

architecture, and preservation

into their activities. At the

Wilton House in Richmond,

Virginia, for instance, chiidren

ages 7 to I 1 tour the entire

1 8th-century plantation,

learning how people lived,

what they ate, and why the

house looks the way it does.

"We talk about what makes it
Georgian and how that's

different from other architec-

tural stylesl' says Wilton

House museum director,

ln a summer day camp at the Amherst Museum, children
learn about architecture by touring historic buildings.

()I-D.HOUSEJOtIRNAL lvlAR(lVAPRIL200i l9

/.llnnuncxator

Amherst Museum (www,amherstmuseum.0rg; 716-689-1440). July 16-20 for ages 8 to 12. A

different camp theme is adopted each year on this 35-acre site with 12 historic buildings in

Amherst, New York. Previous themes included archaeology. architecture, and lgth-century trans-

portation. Cost $125.

Glermont (www.friendsofclermont.org; 518-1il17-4240). August 13-17 for ages 1l to 14. The

house's curatorial, horticultural, and research stafftake kids behind the scenes ofthis mansion in

Germantown, New York. Clermont also offers a day camp for elementary-school-age kids, 11 and

younger, August 6-1 0. Cost $1 1 0.

Herman-Grima and Gallier Historic Houses (wwwhggh.orS; 504-525-5661). July 30-August 3

for ages 9 to 12. ln addition to tours of both 19th-century houses, activities are built around

archaeology, art, and the architecture of the French Ouarter in New Orleans. Cost $200.

0ld World Wisconsin (www.wisconsinhistory.org/oww; 262-594-63lXl). Th ree sessions

offered: June 26-28, July 17-19, and August 14-16 for ages l2to 15. The docent apprenticeship

camp is held on a 600-acre site with 57 restored buildings dating from 1848 to 1919. Various day

camps for younger children are also offered. Cost: $90, for apprenticeship camp only.

Wilton House (www.wiltonhousemuseum.org; 804-282-5$16, ext.2). Two sessions offered:

July 23-27 and August l3-17, both for ages 7 to 1 1. Besides touring the entire plantation and a

nearby historic church, kids discover what it was llke to live in the 18th century. Cost $125.

-1

&



games on the

Dana Hand Evans.

Activities get more

sophisticated as the kids get

older. Campers ages 11 to 14

at Clermont, an 18th-century

New York mansion, design

miniature period rooms for

one activity and on the last

day, put on a play about past

residents. Teenagers are a

harder sell, but Old World

Wisconsin offers a three-day

camp for kids ages 12 to 1 5

that trains them to become

junior docents. After spend-

ing three days learning about

site interpretation, history,

and building materials, the

campers play tour guide on

the final day "h'e have them

fully dressed in period cloth-

ing and working in a building
along with the stafl answer-

ing questions from the

publici' says Joe Monarski,

education coordinator for

Old World Wisconsin.

House museums typical-

1y offer camp sessions only

one or two weeks during

the summer, and most cap

the number of kids at fewer

than 30. Even though sum-

mer is months away,

spaces-like those at all

summer camps-fill up fast.

this Neoclassical Revival

mansion.Admission:

adults,$5; children 11 and

older, $4; children ages

4-10, $l; and children

under 4, free. For more

information, visit www.

dunsmuirorg.

Apri|25-29
MOBILE,AL

Victorian Society Annual
Meeting
This historic port is the set-

ting for &e 4ist annual

meeting of the Victorian

Society in America. The

meeting includes museum

visits and tours of local

churches, public buildings,

and mansions that epito-

mize the region's l9th-cen-
tury social and architectur-

al history, For details, see

www.victoriansociety.org,

or call (215) 545-8340.

April28
CLEVELAND, OH

Cleveland Restoration
Society Gala
Proceeds from this evening

gala at Moreland Courts-
a 1920s apartment develop-

ment highlighting English

architecture-benefit the

Cleveland Restoration

Society. The apartments are

listed in the National

Register of Historic Places.

Tickets: $175. For more

information, visit www:

clevelandrestoration.org, or
call (216) 426-1000.

rie
Exactly a century after he first

rose to fame, Gustav Stickley and his

meteoric Arts & Crafts empire have

become the stulf of legend. Yet,

within the saga of a backwater

woodworker, who metamorphosed

into a progressive furnishings pur-
veyor, magazine publisher, and

lifestyle proponent all before

World War I, Iie another tale and

a mystery: Where are the houses

erected from Stickleyt equally short-lived
and influential mail-order designs?

Though illustrations of the plans

Stickleysold from i904 to 1916 through his

magazine The Crafisman have tantalized Arts
& Crafts devotees for years, the opportunity
to see built versions of these often innovative
houses has been elusive-until now. Ray

Stubblebine, a photojournalist and longtime

Stickley scholar, has put two decades'worth
of research into print in the form of Stickley\
Craftsman Homes,the first book to exclusive-

ly explore the subject.

Stubblebine's inspiration for document-

ing executed Stickley plans dates to 1984,

when he and his wife, Ula, already pioneer

Stickley furniture collectors, fell in love with
a t 9 I I brick house in the metropolitan sub-

urbs of New Jersey. Much to their amaze-

ment, in the course of restoring the house,

they learned it wasbuilt from plan i04. From

here the quest was on, and since then

Stubblebine has been criss-crossing the con-

tinent follow-

ing sketchy

historic evi-

dence, as well

as word-of-

mouth leads

from the Arts &
Crafts network

and his own

uncanny recall of
the Stickley oevre,

in an architectural

treasure hunt from Maine to Alaska.

The fruirs of this field research, present-

ed in brief in a 1996 OHJ article and now in a

563-page book, are as remarkable as they are

exhaustive. There are beautiful contemporary

color photographs of Craftsman houses

standing in Oregon, Kentucky, New York, and

Quebec, as well as archival drawings and

floor plans for nearly all 211 known Stickley

designs.

Perhaps most fascinating is the wealth

of background information on Stickleyt
ambitious enterprise and the many individ-
ual plans woven through each section, such

as the early views Stubblebine has discovered

of exteriors and interiors, even portraits of
the people who built them.A welcome addi-

tion to the Arts & Crafts canon as well as an

enjoyable read, Stickley\ Craftsman Homes is

destined to be the definitive reference for
man, moons to come' dL 

-Gordon 
Bock

inB f
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A TASTE FOR THE

EXTRAORDINARY
\,--jqt}F

Looking for the unconventionol?

You've found it, Whot color does it

come in? You tell us,

Adorned with nickel, eoch
custom built Elmiro Stove Works

opplionce is true to its ero, while

offering the performonce ond
feotures found in the most

modern kitchen opplionces,

Elmiro Stove Works sets the

stondord for superior quolity,

design, ond customizotion.

st"ELtsira
Works

For true originals.

RANGES. RANGE HOODS. REFRIGERATORS. DISHWASHERS. CUSTOTV COLORS
Let us build one for you. www.elmirostoveworks.com o l -8OO- 2g'-g4gg
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flush-obility. Tested ond proven, so you con be sure

ifs Clog Clinic opproved! As olwcys, Scotl'tissue
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Cape Conundrum
Our Cape Cod house, which dates to 1820

as near as we can tell, seems rather early

to have been built in the Greek Revival

style here on the Maine coast. What do

you think?

Tod Brown

Warren, Maine

flhough there's no question thatt 
I theGreek Revival style caught on

pelled in no smallway by the plan books

of Asher Benjamin and Minard Lefever,

landmark examples of the style were

being built much earlier. William

Strickland's public buildings in

Philadelphia, such as the Bank of the

United States (1818), were among the first
to draw upon this temple architecture

vocabular,v and received lvide notice in a

youngAmerica. Coastal Maine may seem

a long way from urban Philadelphia

today, but 200 years ago both were prime

shipping areas in a nation connected by

lvater, with an active commerce in ideas

as well as goods.

More likely, however, is the possibili-
ty that your house was built a little later,

or even more likely, that it was updated

with Greek Revival details-principally,
the frieze board under the eaves, the

pilaster boards at the corners, and the

sidelights and transom window that de-

fine the entrance. Because you have evi-

dence the el at right was originally a barn
and later moved onto the house, that
sketches a common scenario for farm-
houses in your area. Starting in the 1850s,

Even the mod-
est proportions
of this full Cape
Cod house
exhibit Greek
Revival styling
in the corner
pilasters, vvide
frieze board.
and sidelighted
entrance.

many Maine farmers sought to increase

the efficiency of their operations by

hitching farmstead structures of all sorts

to the main house to create what are

called connected farm buildings, a phe-

nomenon lucidly explored in the classic

study Big House, Small House, Back

House, Barn by Thomas Hubka. The

practice is concurrent with the height of
Greek Revival's popularity and would
have been a natural time to give your
cape a complete Greek makeover.

Tub of Mysteries The perforated
plate on the
back of this 1912
sitz bath (left) is
the outlet for a
back rruave
spray, one of
several sprays
designed for hy-
gienic or
therapeutic pur-
poses.

I've restored old houses for decades and

have never seen a fixture like this one in a
grand 1912 house. Is it a bidet or a kid's

bathtub?

Brian Black

Grand Rapids, Michigan

(-l I o"'rrclose. f udging by the raised

1-4 rim along the back ofthe tub,

J andespeciallytheperforated

plate just below it, what youie looking at is

a sitz bath. These fixtures were common in
plumbing-parts catalogs by 1900, rhough

far from necessary in an era when the av-

erage house was considered well-appoint-

ed rvith one bathroom containing a tub,

lavator,v, and commode. Along with needle

showers and foot

baths, sitz baths

were just one of sev-

eral specialized

bathing devices in

high-end bathrooms

of the early 20th

century designed tbr hygienic-theraputic

use (as well as to appeal to a taste for luxu-
ry technology). Made in both solid porce-

lain and vitreous enameled versions, they
had a variety of applications, including
that of a bidet. A 28-inch porcelain-lined

sitz tub with decorated exterior and nick-
el-plated fitting could sell for as much as

$91 in 1902, nearly nvice the price of a

comparable six-fbot bathtub.
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Baseline Baseboard

In our 1930s house, I carlt seem to pry the baseboards loose at

the inside corners. Aren't they just butted together?

Mike Manger

Atlantic Highlands, New lersey

ffi ildepen<1s upon the quality of the carpentry in your

-!/ hour.. In unsophisticated or rural buildings, you certain-

ly may find baseboards or other flat trim butted together

rvith the squared-cut ends of the boards simply placed at right

angles to make a corner. But this method tends to show gaps as

the building moves and

ages. Adding nails to the

joint wont help, and

cutting the boards in

45-degree miters (the

method used for out-

side corners) is time-

consuming and not

much more effective.

However, a good car-

pentry practice com-

mon by the early 20th

century was to make a

rabbet joint where one

baseboard is formed

with a tongue that

slides into a slot in the

mating board. This method creates a joint that stays snug

regardless of how the building moves.

Speaking of movement, you may find that the base shoe

moulding at the bottom of the baseboards was nailed down in

different ways depending upon who did the work.While an

amateur might logically nail the base shoe to the baseboard, in

practice it is nailed to the floor so that the moulding moves with

the floor, always concealing the bottom of the baseboard. Where

possible, some

carpenters

would nail past

the floor into

the subfloor so

that both floor-

ing and base-

board could

rnove inde-

pendently of
the shoe

rnoulding. fl

AASE
'PLASTEP.

F/N/SHEO

s7&iP

,5u8-FLOo&

Shoe mouldings are best nailed to
the floor or subfloor.

Ouality work uses rabbeted
baseboards that avoid gaps from
building movement.
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Classic Reproductions
Hardware made by

Lee Valley.
Plus over 600A other

distinctiv e hardware items in
a free 2 52-p age catalog.

To request a catalag, call ar visit us online.

1-800-683-8170 wunil.lsevalley.com
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More Professionals Look for the HYDE@ Label

Serious workers who care about their tools choose HYDE,

over any other brand of surface preparation hand tools.

HYDE'' is a brand leader with innovative new approaches to

spray paint, drywall, wall repair and masonry projects. Before your

next job, look for HYDE" at any home center, paint center, hardware

store or lumber yard that caters to pros.

For more information call 8O0-USA-HYDE or visit
www.hgdetools.com.

MAXXGRIP PRO* Series. t{ew!

other serious

users will
, love this

nerv line
of top-

I aualitv
soft-grip

tools.

Featuring
comfortable, soft-grip
handles, safety thumb bolster and rvide

new Hammer Head" end for setting
nails. Curued sides fit into corners.

HYDE@ Dust-
free Uacuum
Sanders
These innovative

new sandinEi iools
virtually eliminate
dust when sanding.

Simply attach the

sander to your

commercial shop
vac for easy sanding
ruith powerful.

clog-free suction.
Available in hand and pole-mount
models r^rith pre-cut abrasive sheels
and patented EasyClamp system for fast
sheet changing.

WEI & SET" Wall and Ceiting
Repair Patch
This patented repair
patch makes fast

rvoik of patching
und,ightly hoies and

cruikr in drywall,
piaster or stucco.
Just dip in water
apd smooth over
the hole. Dries in
minutes. Adds

stability without using fillers.

ln'OE is a re{iist€red lrademark of Hyde Tools. Inc.
IIA,\XGRIP PRo 'is a trademark ol llyde Tools. Inc.
02007 llyde Tools. Inc. All rights reserved. 1473785

* Result,( oi independent research studies per pl)lL\
[larket Research.

@-

For a better finish, start with IIyDEf
wwwhvdetools.com

Cirlle no. 606
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The
Original
Restoration

Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
vvvvvv. oldhousejou rna l. com

When you subscribe to Oro-House Jounrurr., you'll discover

how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's

modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-

to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's

personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, Oto-

House Jounxnr provides cost-soving tips, beoutif ul interior schemes, ond resources

for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oro-Housr Jounxal chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription

to Oro-Housr Jounnar meons you're never olone. Together, we'll work to give your older

home o brond-new beginning.
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Subscribe
to Old-Holtse
Journal
Now!
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visit' us online at vvwv\r'oldhouseiournal.com



Residential Tap Room
DRnwrrucs ey Roeenr Learurun

hile therei no question that the Great Depression put the brakes on much
house construction, contrary to popular beliefit did not bring house design
to a complete halt. By the early 1930s, programs sponsored by industry and
the federal government encouraged architects and draftsmen to turn their

T-squares to details, such as this private tap room, which might drum up a remodel-
ing job in the absence of a commission for an entire building. Though the tap room is
hard to pin dorvn architecturally, the cross-buck motif fronting the bar, the decorated
beams and valence, and the board paneling used to build them are typical of the Early
American styling that came into vogue during this era and remained popular for many
kinds of houses well into the i950s and'60s-

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Key to the design is the wood panei-

ing-vertical, V-jointed boards of 1"

nominal thickness laid up in random

widths. The paneling not only finish-

es the walls and the surface of the re-

cessed shelves behind the bar, but

also, when combined with the board

cross-bucks, it comprises the front of
the bar. (Additionai framing would

be necessary to support the sink

under the bar counter and any other

appliances or features.) As designed,

the bar counter is a wood slab rough-

ly 3" thick, and an equally hefty plank

makes up the baseboard supporting

the brass foot rail. The recommended

species for all this woodwork was cy-

press, filled and stained to a dull fin-

ish, but pine would be an equally

attractive choice. iL

bar section

bracket

part elevation of back bar

2A OLD-HOUSEJoURNAL MARGUAPRIL?OO? www.oldhousejournal. com
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"Show
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"A first
class Job by first

"...the whole
plaee turned

^..+ ir,-+ lha rrrarr

"The end result
was farst rate_
cosmetically

...great quallty
and attentaon

"She did
not charge

haaarraa cha

"At le
providr

our lawn and
our newspaperl'
- member tepod #12737

!,Vr -9r r re
very envious
neighbors."

- member repon #1456

lJN f'JTIC'.
Both timesl'

membar roport #5678

was a miracle
worker..."

membor repon #1OtOO - member repofi #47872

is in good
handsl'

a greaI,crE..,
when they
show up."

member report #12342

"Their
reputation is

as spotless as
their work:'

- member report #5178

"He's a
cat haterl'

member repon #'t1222

"No pressure.
Just honest and

professional."
- member repod #4160

"-..the price wao
excellent given

the detail
involved..."

membar report #11454

"He
opi "Absolutely

outstandingi'
momber report #2O'l l

Borrow some experiencel
Angie's List provides thousands of detailed repofts on service
companies in your area. From plumbers to auto detailing,
reviews come directly from the experience of our members.

AngieB list,
AngiesUst.com / 888-944-5429

"There
was a very

hard language
barrier..."

- memb6r report #4567

"...It was also
tough to get
the deposit

back."
- member r6port #2636

"t can't believe:
how great lt

looks and how
inexpenslve

it was.-
- momber report #9273

"They did it
in just a couple

ot days."
- member repo.t #1 3772

"They wlll help
you lift thlngs
out of your car

and so on."
- frafrber repon *12222

"...not the
electriclan to

call if you
have pets:'

membe. .6port *1313

"Grandpa did
the estimate...
Pa and son did

the work-"
- member report #5789

"l had to hire
someone etse
to redo half

the iob-"
membor r€port #10232

"They were
here two hours
and charged

me $84O:'
- member r€port #9323

"...make sure
you ask for the

discount..,"
- membor repon *11357

"He treated
my house like it
was his own!"

- mBmber r€port #4592

".--he couldn't
have been more

disinterested
in the lob-.."

- mgmber report #31257

"These
employees love

what they do
and it shows,"

- m6mbsr repod #6942

"A fence
even a neighbor

could love.,."
- memtler repon #10101

"We kicked
them out belore
something else

happened-"
- momber r6pon #3425

"l wish every
home project
would go this

smoothly."
- member roport #2319

"My wlfe
wanted hlm to
stay tor dlnner."
- member report #17852

"l offered to pay
hlm something
additional, but

he refused."
- member report #6543

"They never
showed up and
never called..."
- memb€r report *8765

"They
worked llke

bees and did an
excellent lobl'

- member report # 7371

"What a mess!"
member lepon #1 737

"...ctean shaven
and most

professional
lookang..."

- menber reporl #2737

"Made me feel
llke I was their

only client:'
- member report *9832

"Got the
response

'l don't know'
a lot-"

- mentber r6pod #1 5672

"-..quote was
reasonable and
the actual price

was lower."
- member report #6479

"The workers
wer€ an hour
late, but dld
great work."

- member repon *89OO

"They
were friendly,
and even let
my daughter
pretend to

help-"
member report #31455

"...he even
helped me

with a'word

"...they were
Johnny on
the spot..."

- frambot r6pot #7477

"Don't
expect him to

negotiate."
- member report #3462

shame"lt's

"We waited
almost two

weeks for our
appointment:'

. member:report *6-783

".,.destroyed
part of my lawn

by leavlng
equipment

on it..."
- membsr r6pod #8721

"He understood
because he has
kids of his ownl'
- memb€r report 96521
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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

E

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
Use on any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800-322,L245

www.tungoilfinis
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Down to the Finish
Two
finishing
techniques
of the past,
scraping
and filling,
help make
wood floors
look their
best today.

By Gon,roN Bocx

The Starrett Tool
Co. designed
this circa-19OO
scraper specifi-
cally for floors.
One hand
pressed on the
metal blade
\ryhile the other
pulled the han-
dle.

The earliest rvood floors in North America u,ere generally sofrwood, mostly Eastern white
pine in the Northeast as well as local species such as cypress in the South. The wood came

from virgin grolvth trees that were once abundant in large diameters, and though durable,

thev were easilv worked into boards with simple hand woodworking tools. Wide-board soft-

wood floors were typically painted or Ieft bare, but by the mid- 19th century, the picture was

changing rapid\r
Industrialization, and the mass production of rvood products it made possible, dramat-

icaily altered the equation for wood flooring. Steam-powered lvoodworking tools greatiy

improved the volume and sophistication of wood flooring that could be produced, simplify-

Scraping
Wood grain patterns are most distinct under a clear finish when the wood

surface is razor flat and literally slices across the cellular structure to bring
the color gradations of the annual rings into focus. Though flooring fresh

from a planing mill may be flat, it is not smooth enough to obtain this qual-

it,v, so the important first step in floor finish preparation became scraping

to remove miil marks. Working on hands and knees, carpenters or floor-
ing mechanics would lerel out any high spots using hand planes and then
go over every inch ofthe floor with scrapers. Related to planes, scrapers are ancient, sim-
ple finishing tools-in essence, pieces of steel with one edge burnished to produce a wire-
thin cutting edge. when drawn across the wood (or finish) at a slight angle, the scraper
shaves off paper-thin curls of wood similar to shaving a beard, leaving a surface that is both
smooth and remarkablv even.

Scraping produces high-quality results and is still better than sandpaper for removing

mill marks, but it is a laborious process, requiring careful

work and repeated sharpening of tools. Even by 1906, when

the demand for finely finished floors was at a high-water

mark, trade manuals noted that floor planing and scraping

required "a peculiar degree of skill" and was the "the hard-

est work about a building" and "no place tbr a man who is
lazv or grouchyi'To improve production and reduce the toil,
tool manufacturers developed a variety of patented scrap-

ers intended to hold the cutting edge at a consistent angle

High-gloss oil
varnish was the
finish of choice
for the golden
age of wood
floors. lt rnzas

marketed in a
variety of stain
and varnish
mixes by the
19'l Os.
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ing its installation ivith ready-fbrmed narrow boards of
tongue-and-groove flooring, thereby reducing its cost. This

increased availability shitied the flooring market from sofr-

wood to hardwood, such as oak and maple, and with it came a

new interest in finish. Hardwood presents another level of rich-
ness when coated with a thin, clear, flexible film that enhances

the grain and adds an appealing glow. Though the vogue for
clear floor finishes can be traced to parquet floors developed in
I 6th- and 1 7th-centurv France, the natural waxes and shellacs

of that time rvere labor intensive to maintain, and not a viable

option for Industrial Age American floors. Oil varnishes were

the more durable alternative, and to give the coating glasslike

depth and shine, trvo preparation steps borrowed from furni-
ture making became essential.
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or with greater ease. At the height of scraping in the 1910s, just before the first eiectric

sanders appeared, there rvere long-handled scrapers on the market with little lvheels like a

carpet sweeper that allowed the mechanic to stand upright while working.

Filling
Except for its beauty, evidence of meticulous scraping may be hard to see today in an old

Portable electric
motors became
practical in the
1920s and soon
spa\^/ned the
drum floor
sander that
made scraping

floor,but filling can be easy to detect with close inspection. The natural cellular structure of obsotete

most hardwood produces sawn boards with open grain, a surface covered with microscop-

ic pores. Because these depressions are fairly large and conspicuous in some popular floor-

ing wood, such as oak and ash, under a clear finish they leave a pitted or rippled sur-

face that detracts from final gloss and clarity. The solution to this condition is

filling, the process of building up the voids in the open grain and, in its way,

is the opposite of scraping.

Fillers of many kinds have been used for generations in the fur-

niture trade, and those adapted fbr floor work sought the same attri-

butes: transparency or at least a matching wood color (to allow the

natural appearance of the wood to hold center stage), low cost,

and ease of use. Wood fillers have been formulated bv the end

user for centuries, and by the 1890s the typical filler might be

a finely ground, pigment-like material (such as wood dust, marble or

quartz dust, or corn starch) mixed with a drying oilbinder (typi-

cally linseed oil) and thinned with a solvent (turpentine). When

mixed to a paste the consistency of mashed potatoes, the finish-

er would apply the filler over the floor with a rag, working against

the grain of the wood to force it into holes and depressions. Once the

filler had begun to dry, the finisher would wipe it from the

floor using burlap or lvood shavings, leaving the remain-

der belorv the surface in the wood pores. The resuit was a

smooth,level surface ready for final finishing. Though it's

possible to clear-finish open-grain rvood without a filler

by repeatedly applying and rubbing out varnish until there

is a level surface, applying filler as the first step is far more eco-

nomicai. Nonetheless, shellac was sometimes applied as a clear finish or filler and then

scraped down to the wood surface so that only minute amounts were lodged in the pores.

Tips for Today
Though it would be hard to find anyone willing to hand scrape a floor in our time, the prin-

ciples behind scraping and filling still appiy to many old-house floors:

I For old or new work, sand down to the finest grit practical in stages to remove mill

marks, moving from, say, 80 grit to 220 grit. Vacuum meticulously between sandings, and

dorit make wide leaps between grits.

I Traditional wood fillers are still available for fine woodnorking (albeit increasingly

in altered, clean-air formulation) and can be an option for new open-grain wood floor

installations.'[est first to judge results.

I When refinishing floors, study the floor and existing finish first. Removing the old

finish may remove old filler and varnish down to fresh lvood, opening pores that will accept

finish or stain unevenly. To avoid this possibility, consider appiying a filler, or at least a stain

controller, over the floor to even the absorption as well as level the surface.

I For shine or a deep appearance, apply at least three coats offinish, sanding lightly

between coats. The first two only filI the wood surface, smoothing it lor the final coat. ,o

The demand for
\ /ood floors at
the turn of the
2oth century led
to long-handled
scrapers-a tool
designed to
increase produc-
tion but one that
some criticized
for mediocre
results.

@ naonr rnorvr
OtDHOUSE.

JOUBNAL.COM

For related stories
online, see "A Clearer
View ot Floor

Finishes," "The Facts

on Fillers," and
"Wood Flooring

O&A." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list ol
recent features.
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SLEEK ENGINEERING, INCREDIBLE PERFORMANCE
AND A REINFORCED COMPOSITE BODY.
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NOT THE CAR... THE SHUTTERS.
Born from legendary design, incredible engineering and the latest materials, Atlantic Premium Shutters offer the
kind of breathtaking beauty taste and high-per'formance that is sure to ignite envy in the neighborhood. Unlatch the
black, powder-coated stainless steel hardware. Go ahead.., open it up as you watch the elegant lines catch the sun.

Custom designed and hand-assembled from modern, proprietary composrte materials, Atlantic Premrum
Shutters are fully operable, beautifully detailed front and back and finished to a museum quality level,They are
so rmpressive that historic preservation committees have approved them all across the country.

With a lifetime structural warranty and a | 5-year finish warranty thank to a factory applied two-part acrylic urethane
automotive grade paint, Atlantic Premium Shutters have a level of performance that leaves automobiles-and other
shutters-in the dust.

,4tlnntiD
9remi,arn, Sfufrer&

ran,r,w.atlanticprem iumshutters,com/ohj/
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INNOVATIVE EXTERIOR PRODUCTS
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COMPANY

Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to Four specifications and are made from the finest materials

available. Exceptional workmanship, superior woods and professional hardware are shndard features, ensuring

long-lasting beaury, reliable performance, and Iow maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beaury and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.

'Wrsr Coe.sr: 866-89o-1776 . r4zr Rtcuetos Brvo . Secn.turNlo, CA 95814

EesrCoasraNoMrowrsr: 877-668-16or . t57tExrMrNSr,/Hwv7o. OroFonr,NC 28762

www.carriagedoor.comCircle no. 124
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A Seat at Monticello
The Campeachy chair is a repliea of one so beloved
by Thomas Jefferson that he \ /aited more than 1O
years for it to arrive after the first one he ordered
\ /as lost in a shiprnzreck. Once the chair came,
Jefferson had several copies made. one of which
still sits in the parlor of his home, Monticello,
today. ldentical to the design that captivated
Jefferson, this $1 ,295 chair. which is sold through
lvlonticello's online store. has a mahogany frame,
an x-shaped base, curvy armrests, and a comfort-
able sling seat made of black, green, or burgundy
leather. To order, visit monticellostores.store.
yahoo.net, or call (8OO) 243-1743. Circle 11 on the
resource card.

Horse Sense
Ivlid-1gth-century \Neathervanes often depicted fa-
mous racehorses of the day in copper or iron. The
\rueathervane Factory manufactures several horse-
themed \treathervanes including the one pictured
here {model #292), which is hand harnmered from
two 16-ounce copper sheets and then soldered to-
gether to form a hollornr figure. Measuring 33" long by
17 " wide. the S395 \ /eathervane comes with a brass
rod and stainless steel spindle, a large and small cop-
per-ball base, and 18" brass letters. To ordet visit
\^/\ /u/.u/eathervanefactory.com, or call (AOO) 255-
5O25. Circle 1O on the resource card.

Get a Grip
Sash lifts attach t() the lo\ /er
corners of a windorru and
provide convenient finger
holds for lifting it open. The
beaded design of the Oval
Sash Lift f rom House of
Antique Hardware is particu-
larly suitable for Victorian-
era houses and measures
3 %" rruide by 1 "/," tall. -fh(}

sash lift retails for $15.39
apiece in an antique brass
finish or $10.39 in pressed
brass. To order. call (AaB) 223-
2545, or visit wwrar.houseof
antiquehard\A/are.com. Circle
12 on the resource card"
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Radiator Coveralls
Although they didn't become popular until the 192Os, radiator
covers are an elegant, functional \^/ay to dress up an old radia-
tor vvith a custom-built \^/ooden cabinet. This radiator cover
from TornKat Fine Woodrarorking is made from oak-veneer
plyrruood and solid red oak with a rnetal grille in front. The brass
or silver grille comes in one of three patterns: punch hole, union
jack, or clover (pictured). Because the cabinets are built to indi-
vidual specifications, prices vary but generally start at around
$5O0 for a 3'-rryide cover \ /ith a metal grille. For details, visit
w\ rw.tomkatfineraroodrnrorking.com, or call (9731 443-05,44.
Circle 14 on the resource card.

Ouick-Change Artist
Combination doors have been
around at least as long as the
Combination Door Co. has been
in business, since 'l 912, but the
ingenious t;rne-saving concept
is just as appreciated today.
lnstead of taking off the u/inter
storm door and putting on a
summer screen door, you
replace only the door's middle
panel, \ r'hich easily pops out
and snaps back into place. The
door frame, still hinged, stays
put year-round. Made of pine.
mahogany, or red r:ak, the
Easy-Change Door costs be-
tvveen $350 arrcl $75(). depend-
ing on the wood selected. The
company also sells different
door styles in additian to the
Prairie style shown here. For
more information, visit \A/\N \N.
combinationdoor.com, or call
(866) 745-5367. Circle 13 <:n the
resource card.

Heavy Metallique
As sleek and stylish as
a Hollyvvood starlet,
this medicine cabinet in
Robern's Metallique line
evokes the Art Mo-
derne look of the 193Os
and '40s. Offered in pol-
ished nickel or chrome,
the cabinet also has a
few updated touches: a
s\ruing-<rut magnifying
mirror, rust-free con-
struction, and an option-
al lock box for securing
prescriptions and jewel-
ry a\Nay from the prying
eyes of nos}/ guests.
Sold in four sizes
{choose from a 2O" or
3O" width and a 30" or
40" height), the cabinet
is priced starting at
$938 for the smallest
dimensions. For details,
visit www.r<lbern.com,
or call @AA) A77-2376"
Circle 'l 5 on the re-
source card.
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By DEurrnr APosPoRos

Uniform kitchen cabinets didn't exist belore the

1920s, when they strategically appeared thanks to
a design army's maneuvers for greater efficiency.

Pantry dresgers
for storing cook-
ing utensils.
china, and strrr-
rlries always
appearetJ outside
the kitch€n. usu-
ally in houses
staffed with
aervants-

ts

o
+

F

F

many old-house owners hop-

ing to create a historically appro-

priate kitchen, cabinets are an

area of compromise. Thatt be-

cause the cabinets common

today-continuous expanses of storage

and workspace partnered with counter-

tops-didn't exist before the 1920s. Before

then, kitchens had precious few storage

areas, and those that did exist bore little

resemblance to the modular boxes now

www.oldhousejournal.com
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counterspace was still to come.

toward making kitchen
efficient, although the

recessed overhead cabi-
didn't impede access to

modular cabinets, such as
from circa 193O. were the

considered a virtual necessity in modern

kitchens. So for many folks, the path

between historical accuracy and cutting-

edge convenience is a clear one-the more

cabinets the better. While it's fine to design

your old-house kitchen horvever you

choose, a look at how modular kitchen cab-

inets came into being affords lessons not

only in design history but also on options

for installing cabinets and other storage

spaces that resemble those of years past.

The story of modern kitchen cabinets

is full of historical tangents, linked as it is
with the emancipation of women, a series

of time-and-motion studies, and an early

20th-century quest for efficiency in all

things. By modern standards, 19th-

century kitchens didn't have cabinets. The

rooms were large, open, and utilitarian
rvith a simple worktable, sink, and stove all

borne on legs. For most average home-

owners, the center worktable and some

Catharirre Beecher's ldeai
kitchen, frorn '!869. put $ltrr
itge arefi$ inside the kitch€,n
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The kitchen
(above) in the
Fassel-Floeder
House in Fred-
ericksburg. Texas,
dates to 1858
and is unusual for
its built-in wall of
cabinets inter-
spersed with
worktables and a
freestanding stor'
age cupboard,
the bare bones
e$sentials for the
time.
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A prototype for modern kit*h*n$, the 1g2S Frankfurt
kitchen featured scien.tific kruilt-in st<:rage and werrkspaces
integrated int€ every inch c:f available space.

wail shelves had to suffice for storing all of
the cooking implements. In upscaie hous-

es, where teams of servants toiled over

cooking and serving meals, a pantry pro-

vided additional storage. There, an ex-

panse of built-in, floor-to-ceiling cabinet-

ry, called a pantry dresser, was designed to

keep pots, china, and food out of sight.

While pantry dressers were handy, they

were uncommon in the kitchen proper and

appeared in more fashionable houses.

A Galley Good ldea
The winds of cabinet change started blow-

ing with Catharine Beecher in 1869. A sis-

ter of abolitionist Harriet Beecher Stowe,

she was a doyenne of 19th-century domes-

ticity who wrote several self-help books

for women to create smooth-running
households. According to Klaus Spech-

tenhauser, author of The Kitchen (2006),

"Beecher saw perfect working conditions

for a housewife manifested in the func-

tionally minimized galleys of Mississippi

steamboats, and in 1869 she designed an

ideal kitchen based on that model."
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Beecher's kitchen featured built-in bins for

staples, such as flour and corn meal,

thoughtfully placed to help ease the prep-

aration of food. While her revolutionary

ideas didn't immediately take hold, by

around 1890 they had become the model

for large, freestanding, legged cabinet

units full of organized storage compart-

ments, integrated racks, a small counter

for food preparation, and a large half-

round drawer designed for raising dough.

These "baking cabinets" took American

kitchens by storm.

Commonly known as Hoosiers, a

nickname derived from one Indiana com-

pany that manufactured them, the cabi-

nets were advertised as helpful time-
savers and necessary in every kitchen.
"Save miles ol steps]' screams one old

Hoosier Manufacturing Co. ad, which went

on to describe the bulky cabinets as'tare-

ful housekeepers that save many steps

each day and will save work for youi'Ap-

pearing at the same time as the women's

emancipation movement and a move to

smaller houses in growing suburbs, the

cabinets were a huge success. Popular

thinking viewed fewer hours spent in the

kitchen as liberating. Smailer houses, of

course, meant less space for servants, so

more and more upper-middle-class wom-

en began to do their own cooking. And

deprived of domestic help, what housewife

didn't want to make her workload a little

lighter?

Within a decade, another innovative

rvoman rvould take up the cause of kitchen

efficiency'. Christine Frederick wrote a

series of articles for the magazine Ladies'

Home Journal during the early years of the

20th centur,v, as well as a number of books,

on the subject of how to save time in the

kitchen. The Martha Stewart of her da,v,

Frederick rvent so far as to install a test

kitchen in her Long Island home to inves-

tigate new ways of preparing and serving

food in less time and with less physical

exertion, in the hope of making domestic

chores less tiresome. She argued for a more

thoughtful layout of kitchen appliances

and workspace. "Equipment connected

with these two processes [preparing and

serving food] and their respective chain of
steps should be arranged in a correspon-

ding order. This principle of arranging and

grouping equipment to meet the actuai or-

der of work is the basis of kitchen efficien-

cyi'she wrote in her 1920 bestseller, Hoilse-

hold Engineering; it was revolutionary

thinking for the day.

lndustrial
Underpinnings
In large part, Frederick's studies followed

on the heels of similar experiments in the

industrial world, particularly scientific

management and efficiency studies made

popular by Frederick W. Taylor, who sought

to find the most efficient, labor-saving,

and cost-effective ways to improve the

manufacture of goods. Taylorist princi-

ples, which accelerated mass production,

inspired a race for efficiency in all things,

as highlighted by the work of people such

as Frank and Lillian Gilbreth, scientific

management specialists in Rhode lsland.

Professionally, the Gilbreths labored to

find the best approaches for increasing

efficiency and productivity in industrial

settings. Privately, as the parents of 1 2 chil-

dren (two of whom authored the book

BakinE cafrinets,
such as the
Hoosier. touted in
this 1925 arl from
Ladies'Home
Journal, rrvere de-
signe.J to make
cooking easier
*nd housewive*
les$ tired ky
grouping together
kitchen essen'
tials.
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The LgzSHo o sier Highboy!
the most scientifically designed model and the greatest ualue euer offered,

say domestic science authorities
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For related stories
online, see
"Bunqalow Kitchens,
"Everything for the
Kitchen Sink,"
"Kitchen Classics,"
"Kitchen Lighting in

Context," "New Light
on 0ld Kitchens,"
and "The Full Range
of Cookstove
lssues." Just click to
"The [\4agazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

By the 193Os,
updated versions
of Cath6rine
Beecher's ships-
galley-inspired
kitchen were a
6ornmon sight,
\^/ith cabinets,
shelves, and
dranrers all
placed within
easy reach in nar-
row $paces.

,A page frorn a 1927
Universal l\Iillwork cat-
alog show$ the variety
of built"in modular caLri-
nets increa$irrgly avail-
abte to the irv€rage
consumer; f 1oft r-to-(:eil-
ing urlits coi,rld Lre

orclererJ with s choictl
of pullout bhrs" draw-
ers. and cabinet froilts
in an array of wood.
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Cheaper by the Dozen),they became fanat-

ical about making daily routines easier,

going so far as to take moving pictures of
their children to analyze their activities

and eliminate extraneous motions.

When applied to kitchens by Chris-

tine Frederick, Taylorist principles became

a call for placing major appliances more

logically around the room to eliminate

unnecessary footsteps and movement that

made household duties tiring. Frederick

also advocated moving the cabinets tradi-
tionally reserved for a butler's pantry into

the kitchen itself. As she explained in

Household Engineering, "the fewer the

detached pantries and cupboards,the sim-

pler will be the processes both of prepar-

ing and serving foodi'
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CATGHES, TURNS, AND PULTS

Was there kitchen cabinet hardware be-

fore there were kitchen cabinets? ln a

manner of speaking, yes, because the
basic functions of cabinet hardware-
keeping doors shut and pulling drawers
open-were necessary for other applica-
tions (workshops, stores, offices) long
before the dawn of the modern kitchen.
As an example, the Russell and Erwin
Hardware catalog from 1865, one of the
earliest such records, lists a variety of all-
purpose drawer pulls that would look right
at home in a bungalow kitchen a genera-

tion later.
ln fact, until the 1930s introduced

plastics and streamline styling, kitchen
hardware was nothing if not brilliantly
functional and beautifully no-nonsense.
Cabinet doors, which had to attach to tra-
ditional face-frame cabinets, typically
swung on butt hinges with or without ball
tips-just like room doors only smaller.
Surface hinges saved on installation but
added decoration if they were embossed
with a design. Catches ranged from metal
versions of the simplest turn buttons and
pivot latches (originally made in wood) to
miniature turn mechanisms. ln most aver-
age houses, hardware was cast iron from
the 19th century well into the 20th, with
nickel plating as an upscale optiou forged
or stamped versions in steel, brass, or
bronze were more common by the 1920s.

Though cast decoration was popular for
iron, early 2fth-century texts noted that
"garish or gaudy ornament should always
be avoided in all classes of hardware."

-Gordon 
Bock

Frederick's ideas influenced the layout and

design of kitchens, and her theories on

step-saving movements around the kitch-

en are arguably the basis for today's work

triangle layout of refiigerator, stove, and

sink. It is, however, a little ironic that she

met with fame and fortune and left the

bonds of household slavery behind her by

teaching other women how to perform the

drudgery of domestic chores.

European lnspiration
All ol this research into efficiency design

came together in mid-1920s Europe,

where, thanks to high popuiation densities

and a serious housing crunch, r,ell-
designed kitchen space was in much great-

er demand than in the United States. In

sink, and a layout that optimized work-

flow. Similar kitchen designs were soon the

standard throughout Europe, and it wasn't

long before the designs became popular in

the United States, too.

A glimpse through early 20th-century

catalogs illustrates just how quickly the

change to uniform, fitted, moduiar cabi-

nets trickled down to average consumers.

In a 1910 edition ofthe Sears Roebuck cat-

alog, there are just a few pantry dressers,

bot a 1927 Universal Millwork catalog de-

votes several pages to cabinets that were

intended to fill entire kitchen wails. There

are cabinets stretching from floor to ceil-

ing (standard height was eight feet, six

inches) that feature waist-level pullout

bins for storing flour and other staples;

cabinets with rows of hinged doors,

behind which were shelves to hold an array

of kitchen utensils; and cabinets built
around integrated sinks and refrigerators.

There are cabinets designed to fit into a re-

cessed wall or project into a room, as well

as a choice of solid rvooden or glass cabi-

net doors. For certain cupboard combina-

tions, homeowners could choose to have

the countertop made from one solid piece

of wood. They couid also order special fea-

tures such as built-in spice racks, broom

closets, or rows of drawers. Cupboards

could be broken down into individual,
modular units designed to fit narrow

spaces (one cabinet sporting a stack of

drawers, for exampie). There's even a

waist-high floor cabinet that features a

recessed toe board, a design the catalog

says "allows one to get up close to the table

while workingi'
Those early modular systems, re-

ferred to in catalogs as "kitchen cup-

boardsl'were built from a variety of solid

wood such as oak, walnut, mahogany,

or pine, with cheaper wood sometimes

painted a shiny white. These ideas repre-

sented major breakthroughs in kitchen

design that reverberate to this day. It
should be noted, horvever, that none of
these kitchen cupboards stood on support

legs. Instead, they sat firmly and flatly on

the floot a new design element intended to

alleviate the drudgery of yet another

household chore: cleaning beneath bulky
furniture. IL

Latches use a knob to lift a
pivot arm off the strike,

Turn buttona are among the
oldest waya to secure doors.

Drawer pulls had ergonomic
half-moon or barrel forms.

Catches employ a T-bar or knob
to operate a spring bolt,

1925, the Frankfurt kitchen debuted, built
around a unified concept and designed to

enable efficient work; it would forever

change the way kitchens were vierved.

Designed by the Austrian architect

Margarete Schiitte-Lihotzky, the Frankfurt

kitchen rvas the first to boast modular cab-

inets and thoughtful, fitted features that

used every nook and cranny of space. The

Frankfurt kitchen boasted waist-level cab-

inets with hinged fronts and overhead cab-

inets with sliding doors. There were rorvs

ol integrated aluminum drawers and bins

made of oak (the wood repelled meal-

worms) for storing flour. There rvas a built-
in garbage drawer for scraps, as well as a

work counter, a rack for drying dishes in-

stalled over the drain board beside the
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Comp arlsons

The object of the
author's affec-
tion, Kelvinator's
Foodarama was
loaded with stor-
age shelves and
compartments on
the doors, which
held impressive
quantities of
prepackaged
foods.

A couple's quest for the perfect period refrigerator opens the door to the
many options available to old-house owners today,

odern refrigerators are

efficient, frost-free, and

able to make their own

ice. Unfortunately for old-

house lovers, they also

tend to resemble stainless steel coffins.

What's more, if you try to dress them up

with faux-wood cabinet facing, they really

do look like coffins.

Of course, refrigerators are also

among the most important appliances in

any home. It's hard to miss these six-feet-

tall, three-feet-wide monoliths in nearly

every American kitchen, and because

equipment that size can't help but define a

room, my wife Celine and I knew we'd have

our work cut out for us when we began

looking for a fridge to suit our I 903 house. We knew we wanted an antique fridge, not

a modern anachronism. Finding our

dream refrigerator took a great deal of
research (and far too much eBay time), but

what we learned can help anyone on the

hunt for a historically appropriate fridge.

By ToNy aNo CsLrlrE SsrunNreN

z
o

Kitchen Assumptions
From the beginning we knew that re-creat-

ing a turn-of-the-century kitchen in our

old house was simply out of the question.

Back in 1903, kitchens weren't the upscale

havens of family life, fancy granite, and

showy technology they've become today.

Kitchens were, until alter World War I,

strictly functional spaces where maids,

cooks. and wives (whose carecr options

rvere brutally confined) performed a iot of
manual labor. So we knew that any attempt

z
3

A removable
compressor
above the cabinet
made GE's Mon-
itor Top refigera'
tor instantly rec-
ognizable, and its
price tag-$3O0 in
the late 1 92Os*
was affordable
for many families.
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,"Hd'. -ttchen that works in modern
terms, )'et pays tribute to the past, would

be a fictional creation-a novel written
with stone, tile, water, and steel.

In our melting pot of a house, rvhich

combines Victorian, Queen Anne, Bunga-

lorv, and Colonial Revival elements, original

blueprints show that the kitchen started off
as two different rooms-one for making

food, the other for handling that tiresome,

endless domestic chore: laundrv. In the

1960s, previous owners removed the wall

betueen the kitchen and laundry room to

create one large space fringed by crumbling
cabinets that were cheap, ugly, and decaying

tiom the moment they were installed. By

1999, when we owned the kitchen, it was

time to gut it, and the fact that there was no

original kitchen to preserve gave us the

license to start from scratch.

We had already selected a restored

1920s Reliable gas range with six burners,

two ovens, and festoons of nickel bright-
rvork because Celine liked its design. But

choosing a refiigerator from the Jazz Age

was unthinkable. Noxious gases were one

good reason we wouidn't consider a 1920s

or early 1930s refrigerator; practicality
was another (see sidebar on page 47). in
those simple, pre-consumer-ec0nomy

times, refrigerators were designed for little
more than keeping dairy and meat prod-

ucts fresh and making ice cubes. That
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i.Ey,the mid-193Os,
ilo well-equipped
.house rnras com-
'plete without an
electric refrigera-
tor, and architects
began designing
built-in cubbies to
hold these kitchen
vvorkhorses.
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means early electric refiigerators are rela-

tively small, with tiny little freezers and

(gaspl) no shelves on their doors.

Appliance Envy
The refrigerator picture changed radically

in the abundant years of the 1950s.

Suddenly, a cornucopia of chilled and

ready-made products hit the market, from

frozen vegetables to concentrated juices.

With television sucking up vast amounts

of leisure time, TV dinners appeared to

streamline cooking. Looking to ride the

trend, manufacturers launched refrigera-

tors designed around food. The Kelvinator

Foodarama was created to pack the good-

ies in, with shelves in its doors to keep but- z
ter fresh, and compartments in the freezer 

2
to hold can after can of those marvelous ;
frozen juices. Ifyou want shelves and stor- 

2
age space, the 1950s are your decade.

Standing about four feet tali and four

feet wide, the Foodarama was a top-of-

the-line, feature-filled beast. It pioneered

the side-by-side refrigerator-freezer com-

bo concept, while being one of the first

frost-free machines. (As someone who had

accidentally ice-picked a refrigerator to

death, this feature held special relevance.)

Celine and I decided the Foodarama was

the fridge for us. We searched Craigt List

and BarganNews.com and every other

source we could think of for a Kelvinator

Foodarama. In the end, it was eBay's vast

reach that got us the cool refrigerator we

wanted after more than a year of hunting.

Of course, we're still waiting for it to be

restored-but thatt another story. In the

event you don't want to follow the

Foodarama route, here are some other

options to consider if you're interested in

getting a period-looking refrigerator.

Buy an antique. Old refrigerators

can still chill. We know an apple orchard

that's been running the same 1930s refrig-

erator for decades. Experts say antique

units were so overbuilt that you shouldnt

replace key components such as compres-

sors until the originals have totally given

out. Nonetheless, antiques do have draw-

backs. Pre-1960s units incorporated an

astonishing variety of now-obsolete insu-

lating materials. A small pinhole in the

One of many successful early refrigerator manufacturers, WestinEhouse made
this 1931 model rnrith an icebox-styled latch and hinges.

case is all that is needed for condensation

to turn R-value into siush.

Restore one. Sometimes you find the

perfect fridge, but it hasnt run in years.

That's when a professional restoration

company can save the day. Antique Appli-

ances (www.antiqueappliances.com) con-

sistently gets t0p recommendations.

Apply wood facing on a modern

fridge. Virtually ail refrigerator companies

seli wood trim packages that can, in effect,

make a modern refrigerator disappear-
or at least recede into the woodwork.

Buy a new, retro-styled unit. A

few companies make refrigerators rvith

mid-century appeal. Elmira Stove Works

(www.elmirastoveworks.com), The Big

Chill (www.bigchilifridge.com), and

Heartland (www.heartlandappliances.com)

all have created refrigerators with great

retro lines.

Get a reproduction icebox. We

found two companies that make appli-

ances that look like iceboxes: Klondike

Case Co. (www. oldicebox.com) and Rose-

land Icebox Co. (wwwiceboxes.com).

Modern fridges v\rith retro styling include those from Elmira (left), Big Chill (right).
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BEFBIGEBATION REGORD

Refrigeration is as old as humans and food;
even cavemen knew that burying meat in snow
made it last longer. But refrigeration didn t
reach the masses until around 1825. when
inventor Fredrick Tudor developed the technol-
ogy and transport systems for distributing nat-
ural ice easily and affordably. lce-cooled
fridges were on the market for chilling bever-
ages bythe 1880s and common intothe 1930s.

Mechanical refrigerating machines ap-
peared in the United States in the 1850s, first
to cool warehouses and then to make ice for
shipping fruit cross-country by refrigerated
railroad cars. By the 1880s, manufacturing
plants were creating artificial ice using a

closed system in which a liquid with a low
boiling point (say,32 degrees Fahrenheit) cir-
culates through a series of coils that alter-
nately condenses the liquid. allowing it to boil
and turn into a gas. The heat energy pr0-
duced by this process keeps temperatures
around freezing so that ice forms. The same

principle is used in electrical refrigerators
and freezers.

The first residential refrigerators were
like early c0mputers: huge, cumbersome
affairs in stationary cabinets cooled by exter-
nal machinery. Things changed in the early
1920s, when manufacturers such as General
Electric and Frigidaire were able to pack elec-
tric motors, compressors, and cooling coils
inside the refrigerator cabinet. By the late '20s,

scores of manufacturers were marketing early
home refrigerators. Unfortunately, many of
them used poisonous gases as coolants.

We store our 1929 GE monitor top refrigera-
tor in our garage because it is powered by sulfur
dioxide, a gas that can kill you but which smells
so bad you'll have plenty of time to run away if
there s a leak. Many other early refrigerators
used methyl chloride, which can be lethal, odor-
less, and colorless. Forthis reason, bythe mid-
1930s, Freon-a stable, non-toxic chemical-
had become the refrigerator gas of choice.

Early refrigerators, like this
one, used a block of ice to
keep food cold.

o

o

9

Convert an original ice-cooled
refrigerator. If you're looking for the ulti-
mate in period accuracy and your house

was built after 1830, retrofitting an ice-

cooled refrigerator-a freestanding or

built-in cabinet made of metal-lined
wood-with electric cooling equipment

may be for you. 0n the plus side, you'Il get

a large, historically appropriate unit that

rvill wow your friends and family. 0n the

minus side, it's impossible to rig a freezer

compartment into the refrigerator, so

you'li need a separate, stand-alone freezer

to stock frozen foods.

There are a few approaches for refur-

and Heartland (above)

bishing an icebox. Restoration companies

such as Antique Appliances can custom

outfit the unit to suit your needs in a num-

ber of rvays: by creating a fluid-filled cop-

per tank that re-creates the original block

of ice, placing the compressor betrveen the

icebox and the floor, or hiding it behind a

wall in a nearby room. Prepare to pay

around $5,000 for a custom job.

Another option is to find an old ice-

cooled refrigerator on eBay or at your local

antique dealer and then ask your favorite

Iocal restaurant who works on their walk-

in refrigerators.An iced refrigerator box is,

in effect, a small walk-in refrigerator, so

most competent specialists should be able

to modify your unit.

Like any search for an authentic or
quality reproduction old-house fixture,
finding something to match your vision is

as much an adventure as the purchase

itself. We were outbid on at least five refrig-

erators before we got the one we wanted, so

good hunting and keep your cool! !il

Tony and Celine Seideman write regular-

ly about old houses from their late-l9th-
centurl house in Peekskill, New York. The

thought of owning an antique refrigerator

sends chills up their spines.

$ ruonr moM orBHousEJouBNAL.coM

For related stories online, see "Kitchen

Classics" and "The Full Range of Cookstove
lssues." Just click to "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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Versatile and enduring,
soapstone has long

been reuered for its
ahility to conduct heat

and withstand tough

conditions.

f you like contradictions, youll love

soapstone. Despite being unimagina-

bly dense, soapstone is softer and eas-

ier to work with than any other stone.

Even though it only ever commanded

Bv Rrcrun Corr

a tiny niche in the building industr,v, soap-

stone still manages to inspire strong feel-

ings because it tends to dominate a room.

"Either people have no use for soapstone,

and that's about 990lo of people, or they

love the stuff]' says Glenn Bowman, pres-

ident of Vermont Soapstone in Perkins-

ville,Vermont."No one's in the middlel'

In old buildings, soapstone has a long

and varied history of use, often for kitchen

sinks and stoves, and even for exterior

Soapstone fireplaces radiate rararmth up to 24 hours after the fire has died. Be-
cause of its density, the stone stores heat and then releases it slowly.

building trim. Philadelphia's Indepen-

dence Hali, for instance, has a water table,

quoins, and column bases made from

soapstone that are original to the building,

built between 1732 and 1756. Because the

stone is non-porous, it is impervious to

acid rain and pollution. Usually grey or a

greenish grey, soapstone darkens over time

when exposed to air, although the almost

black color favored for kitchen sinks and

countertops comes from applying oil (see

sidebar on page 51). Such a solid, durable

material would seem like a natural fit for

old houses. The materiai, though, feli out of

favor by the mid-2Oth century and only

recently began capturing the attention of

consumers, who are rediscovering soap-

stone for its heat conductivity, longevity,

and simple good looks.

SOFT STONE
Also called steatite, soapstone is a meta-

morphic rock that forms deep below the

eartht crust in the mantle, says Andrew

Kurtz, an assistant professor of earth sci-

ences at Boston University. "That makes it
pretty interesting and somewhat rare geo-

logicaliy. Getting mantle rocks to the sur-

face takes some doing, which is why you

typically find soapstone in mountain belts,

u,here rocks are deformed, metamor-

phosed, and brought to the surfacel'

In its purest form, soapstone is talc,

used to make all of the world's baby pow-

der. Talc gives soapstone the characteris-

tically greasy feel for rvhich it is named.

The softest of minerals, talc is number

one on the Mohs scale of mineral hard-

ness; diamonds are at the opposite end at

number i0. According to New England

folklore, farmers knerv they d found
soapstone when their plow hit a rock that

didn't clang.
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Unlike rriarble or
.granite, soap-
.gtone doesn't
stain, not even

i
from all(alis and
acids, mbking it a
smart choice for
counterdops.
Never upscale,
goapstone was
featured in the
kitchens: of 1 9th-
century apart-
ments built for
the worlring
classes.
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They may not
have occupied
center stage, but
soapstone ainks
rryere common in
kitchens (above)
at least through
the 191Os. By
World War l,

soapstone
deposits were
becoming harder
to find. especially
in Vermont. a key
supplier of soap-
stone in the
United States.
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Philadelphia's lndependence Hall (left)
features soapstone quoins dating to
the 1730s. Above, the column base at
the building's south tou/er uras added
20 years later; it, too, is soapstone.
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The percentage of talc is what deter-

mines soapstonet texture and strength,

rvith a high talc content ideal for sculpture.

The ancient Egyptians, for instance, fa-

vored soapstone for carving scarabs, and

the Christ figure above Rio de Janeiro is

clad in a mosaic of soapstone squares.

Soapstone with a high taic content is too

soft to use as a building material, and if the

talc content is too low, the stone is too brit-
tle. The happy medium, at least for sinks,

architectural trim, and most building pur-
poses, is a stone that is 600/o to 8070 talc.

SOME LIKE tT HOT
And what a broad range of purposes soap-

stone has served. Native Americans made

soapstone tools, ornaments, and bowls

3,000 years ago in what is now northern

Georgia and northeastern Connecticut.

Those Native Americans understood that

nothing holds heat better than soapstone,

which was rvhy they cooked their food in

soapstone bowls. At about the same time,

tribes in the Arctic regions began using the

stone to carve seals. In later centuries, tai-

iors traditionally used a chalky version of
the stone to mark clothing for alterations,

and soapstone u,as and still is used to

make paper and paint fillers.

But it was soapstonei heat conductiv-

ity that propelled its use in the l9th cen-

tury, when small quarries dotted the

Northeast, particularly in mineral-rich Ver-

mont, lvhere the lion's share of soapstone

stoves, sinks, and griddles were made. The

stone was also used for boot and bed

warmers, as weil as fbot n'armers in sleighs

and automobiles before they had built-in
heaters. Even today, soapstone's thermal

properties are stiil being applied in new

ways. Bucks County Soapstone in Perkasie,

Pennsylvania, makes soapstone shower

pans under which customers install radi-

ant heat for a toasty warm shower floor.

The advantages of soapstone, includ-

ing its ability to retain and radiate heat,

have a lot to do lvith the material's density.

"Unlike iron or other metal, which absorbs

the fire's heat and then rapidly releases it,

soapstone is so dense and stable that it re-

leases the heat siowlyi' says Tim Butler, a

customer service representative and head

CABING FOR SOAPSTONE

The beauty of soapstone ii that,
whether brand new or decades old,'
its good looks are easily restored.
Ihat's a key selling point for a stone
that is softer than granite or marble
and tends to scratch or dent easily.
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Scratches and even.deep greoves ean
be removed using steel wool or sand-
paper.

spead up the stcne's natural darken.
ing process from oxidation.

Mansfactlrers l?S.or.nf .nend oiting the
stone after it has been sanded to
r€gtore its protective coating,
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of financing for the Woodstock Soapstone

Co. in West Lebanon, New Hampshire.

"Long after your fire has gone out, the

stove is still warm and radiating heatl'

Butler believes the stone stays warm be-

cause it has millions of microscopic hot air

bubbles trapped inside. 'hll stone holds

and radiates heat the first time it's heated,

but only soapstone keeps on doing it each

and every time, forever]' adds Bowman.

Count Rumford, the Massachusetts-born

inventor and scientist, knew this about

soapstone when he chose it to line his early

19th-century stoves. The material was also

used for fireplaces and not just for those in

wealthy homes. Practically every humble

farmhouse in northern New England

boasts fireplaces with soapstone cheeks.

Heat retention was less important for

soapstone's other predominant role in old

houses-sinks-but its density was a fac-

tor there, too. Although today we tend to

think of a soapstone sink as belonging in

a chic country-style kitchen, soapstone

didnt start out upscale. In the late-l9th
century, it was used for down-market
laundry and kitchen sinks in triple-decker

apartments in Maine and Massachusetts.

Eventually, soapstone developed a reputa-

tion for being indestructible. Impervious

to almost anything, including acid, soap-

stone has long been the countertop mate-

rial of choice in chemistry labs. "You could

put soapstone into a nuclear reactor, and

what you'd get at the end is soapstone,

exactly as it was beforel' says Bowman,

whose company salvages old sinks and al-

so sells standard and custom-made sinks

nationwide. He sees l50-year-old soap-

stone sinks that are still perfectly servicea-

ble today. "With modern waterproof seam

epoxies, you can clean up and seal the old

jointsi'he says.

ln Search of Nevv
Deposits
Despite its durability, soapstone never

overcame its second-fiddle status for sinks

and other building purposes because

small deposits limited a manufhcturert
potential for profit. Even in the l9th centu-

ry, the cost of quarrying the stone was

such that it was only profitable in large
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The sink above
shorrys soapstone
in its natural
color: grey or
greenish-grey,
although some
foreign 6oapstone
is dark red or
green. l\t right,
tho seams of tu/o
soapstone slabs
are fused tcgeth-
er urith epoxy to
form the corners
of a sink.
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At Vermont
Soapstone, the
stone is cut into
thick slabs that
vveigh about 25
pounds per
square foot.
Sinks are sized to
individual specifi-
cations with
holes cut out for
faucets, soap dis-
pensers, and
drains.
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quantities, and just as consumers became

interested in soapstone stoves and sinks at

the end of the century, easier-to-produce

and cheaper-to-ship materials began to

appear. Meanwhile, Vermont, one of the

leading producers, was reaching the limits
of its supply. "Vermont soapstone deposits

are small, and by World War I, the quarries

were mostly played outl'says Edith Hunter,

who wrote a history of the state's soap-

stone industry. Finding new deposits was

prohibitively expensive, and the bureau-

cratic hassles associated with quarrying

soapstone skyrocketed.

it took the oil embargo of the early

1970s to rearvakerr consumer interest in

soapstone stoves, which were more attrac-

tive than metal ones. Then, a public capti-
vated by natural products and all things

antique took another look at those base-

ment laundry sinks and decided that they

liked what they sawi

Toda,v, soapstone is making a come-

back in part because the material is being

imported like never before. The soapstone

sold in the United States, which has most-

ly small deposits, comes from Malawi, Chi-

na, Canada, and Brazil. "There may still be

a feu, active quarries around the Great

Lakes, but nothing is produced in any real

quantity in this countryi'says Butler. His

emplover, Woodstock Soapstone, imports

its raw material from Quebec, while that

for Yermont Soapstone is quarried in Bra-

zil. But some soapstone could come from

American quarries again. Bowman plans

to dig a new quarry in Nervfane, Vermont,

in the next few years because, he says, "if
current interest in soapstone continues, it's

worthwhilel' iL
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Like marble or
granite, soap-
stone is quarried
from the ground
in blocks. The
soapstone sold in
the United States
is mostly import-
ed from abroad,
rnrhere new de-
posits are helping
to sustain the
material's resurg-
ing popularity.
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For a list of

SUPPLIERS,

see page 74.
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s a roof consultant in Pennsyl-

vania's Delaware Valle,v, I fre-

quently speak about roofs be-

fore various homeorvner, re-

ligious, and non-profit or-
ganizations. The format and emphasis of
each event varies, from an evening slide

presentation on one roof sysl.em in partic-

ular, to an all-day workshop covering vari-

ous steep- and low-slope roofing topics.

in every case, I set aside a significant

portion of time for questions from the

audience, and over the years, I've noticed

some common themes lobbed my way.

Some of them arise so frequently and are

so similar that one can only imagine a sin-

gle list of queries being rec,vcled from one

group to the next. More likel,v, we all just

$,ant to know the answers to the same

roofing issues. Below, then, is my attempt

to shed light on some of the great roofing

mysteries that puzzle old-house owners.

down lvalls and penetrating the house, sat-

urated soil creating damp or leaky base-

ments, and even a deteriorating founda-

tion caused by the backsplash ofthe rain-

water falling off of the roof eave. Severe

soil erosion and icy patches on sidewalks

could also become a problem.

There are instances where you might

get away with removing the gutters-if
you live in an arid climate or your house

has exceedingly wide eaves of, say, three

or more feet.A grade that slopes away from

the foundation and is landscaped in such a

way that the roofi rainwater runoff won't

cause erosion also may eliminate the need

for gutters.

0
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Can I remove my gutters so that I
don't have to clean them?

Whoa, slow down. Cleaning hang-

ing gutters can be a hassle, espe-

I'm tired of cleaning my gutters.

Should I install gutter guards?

No time-savea gutter guards need to
be cleaned as debris often collects on
the surface, blocking rainwater.

A Gutter guards (screens or louvers

n that cover the gutrers) are not a

cure-all. At best, your gutters rvill still need

to be cleaned, just less frequently. Dirt, roof
granules, nuts, pine needles, twigs, and leaf

fragments often pass through the guards

to clog the gutter, or that debris rests on

top of the guard blocking the gutter so that
rainwater spills off the roof instead. Some

gutter guards are easily damaged by the

weight of snorv and the crushing force of
the ice that forms at the eaves. The best

gutter guards are hinged or easily removed

Our roofing expert

fields common old-

house questions, with

advice on maintenance

and materials from the

top down.

cially if there are a lot of trees around

shedding leaves, needles, buds, or florvers

all year long. But gutters are important fea-

tures because they collect rainwater from

the roof and channel that water safely to

grade or to an underground drainage sys-

tem. Removing the gutters could have

adverse consequences: lvater running

Lacking gutters, this truilding devel-
oped open mortar joints, algae growth,
and loose brickwork at its foundation.
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Knovvn as TCS ll,
this roofing mate-
rial is a stainless '

steel sheet coat-
ed rarith a zinc-tin
alloy that has
been used for his-
toric buildings
such as the visi-
tors center at
Monmouth Park
in Nevv Jersey.
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Ceramic tile. such
as that used for
the roof of the
Ames Gate Lodg€
in North Easton.
n,Iassachusetts,
is one of the
heaviest roofing
materials around,
weighing be-
tween 10 and 2O
pounds per
square foot.

for cleaning. I often recommend that

homeowners skip the gutter guards and

simply clean their gutters once in the

spring and once or twice in the fall. Many

roofing contractors provide this service

and may even give you a break on the

price if the work can be done at a time that

best fits their schedule.

Why is my siate roof leaking?

Doesn't slate last forever?

Slate shingles are one of the most

durable roofing materials available,

but they dont last forever. A slate roof'.s

longevity depends on a number of factors,

including the type of slate installed, the

roof's slope and orientation, the type of

Slate shingles delaminate and soften
with age, Projecting nails caused the
holes in the center of the slates.

nails used to secure the slate, local climate,

and workmanship. in general, slate from

Buckingham, Virginia, lasts approximately

175 years or more; New York and Vermont

slate roughly 125 years; and Pennsylvania

soft-vein slate at least 60 years. Pennsyl-

vania's hard-vein and Peach Bottom slates,

neither of which is still quarried, were ex-

pected to last roughly 100 and 200 years,

respectively. Iti no surprise that many res-

idential slate roofs are now due for repiace-

ment as more squares ol slate were in-

stalled during the late-19th and early 20th

centuries than in any other period.

Recognize, too, that most flashings

will wear out long before the slate itself.

Copper flashings, for example, last 50 or 60

years at best. So if your slate roof is in the

prime of its life (between 30 and 80 years

old, depending on the type of slate) and

few broken or deiaminating slates are visi-

ble, any roof leaks are probably caused by

open seams, holes, punctures, or some

other problem with the roof's flashings.
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o What about removing the strainer

basket from the gutter'.s outlet

tube so that my gutters won't clog?

A No, your gutters may not clog, but

your downspouts and underground

drain lines most surely wili. This scenario

is especially true if there are elbows or

miters where the downspouts change

direction. The potential for damage from

clogged downspouts and drain lines is far

worse and harder to detect than that stem-

ming from a clogged gutter. Even worse,

clogged downspouts and drain lines cost

more to clean and repair than clogged gut-

ters do, so leave those strainers in.
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Shingles that are nailed rnrhere the manufacturer designates-in this case, the
white markings In the middle-are more likely to stay in place in high winds.

Slate fraEments from a new roof typi-
cally rnrash into the gutters after the
first few rainfalls,

I had a slate roof installed about a

vear ago, and now I've noticed sev-

eral broken slates. Did the contractor do

something wrong?

A The short answer is probably not.

1L A lew broken slates are normal. Slate

sometimes gets broken as the contractor is
dismantling his equipment, or it is cracked

during installation in places where the

damage isnt immediately visible. I often

This slate was cracked above the butt
line and fell out nine months after the
neu/ roof \ /as installed.

Q.

When blocks of slate are split into individ-
uai shingles at the quarry, tiny fragments

remain on the opposing cleavage faces.

Slate fragments also result from the instal-
lation process, particularly rvhen nail holes

are punched and slates are trimmed to
size. Even though most slate-roofing con-

tractors sweep the roof clean when they're

done, small fragments may remain on the

slate until the next few rainfalls wash them

off. After that, though, you should see little
slate debris in the gutter.

anticipate this possibility and specify that
the contractor returns after a year to repair

any broken slates.

g@ ,r it okay if I replace my slare roof
ffi with asphalt shingles?

A Mechanically speaking, o[ course it
l1. is. Todays dimensional asphalt shin-

gles are available in many colors, textures,

and profiles, with warranties ranging from
25 years to a lifetime. While most asphalt

shingles look nothing like slate, some do

give the impression of slate. Keep in mind
that the detailing and cost ofthe flashings

associated with a netv asphalt shingle roof,

particularlv on a home with a complex roof
form, is roughly the same as that for a slate

roof. Consequently, the overall cost of the

project may not drop as much as you might

expect. Belore committing to a new roof,

get several opinions from contractors to

make sure that the slate reallv does need

replacing.

Q. I am having a nerv asphalt shingle

roof installed, and the contractor
wants to use a nail gun to fasten the shin-
gles. Is that a bad idea?

A The problem with nail guns has to

do with nail placement and the force

rvith rvhich the nail is set in place. We did a

test with a reputable roofing contractor
several months ago in which several shin-
gles were nailed using a nail gun. Roughly

a third of the nails were set dead on the

manufacturer's sweet spot-that narrow
nailing band delineated on the shingle.

The other two-thirds were set either above

or below that spot, or with too little or,

a I just had a new slate roof
installed, and I've noticed little

flakes of slate in the gutter. Should I be

concerned?

A Finding slate flakes in the gutter

11 atier a nerv roof is installed is nor-
mal and nothing to be concerned about.
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Copper flashings
can be used on a
cedar roof
(above) provided
that the butt
ends of the shin-
gles are raised-
Otherwise, tannic
acids from the
shingles will
corrode the cop-
per along the
butt line.

worse, too much force. Needless to say,

we prohibited the contractor from using a

nail gun and required him to hand nail the

shingles instead. Nailing asphalt shingles

in the area designated by the manufactur-

er is critical for preventing shingles from

blowing off in high winds. Nails set with

too much force puncture or tear the shin-

gle, thereby offering little or no holding

power. Hand nailing costs a little more but

pays off in the long run.

Flashing tapes were used to seal holes in the batten seam
pans at far right until permanent repairs could be made.

Can I use copper flashings with a

new cedar shingle roof?
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A You can as long as you avoid line

l1. corrnsion, which tends to occur

where the shingles overlap the copper

flashings. You can avoid this problem by

raising the butt ends of the shingles off of
the copper slightly with a small cant or

hump incorporated into the flashing. This

tactic keeps the tannic acids that get

washed out of the shingles from dlvelling

on the copper for too long and corroding it
along the butt line of the shingles. Even so,

unsightly bright spots rvill appear in the

copper wherever water drips off of the

shingles. The bright spots represent areas

lvhere a patina is unable to lorm on the

copper and rvhere it tvill wear at an accel-

erated rate.
'lhere are better choices. Follansbee's

stainless steel sheet coated with a zinc-tin
alloy (TCS II and TCS Satin) and Revere's

copper sheet also coated rvith a zinc-tin
alloy (FreedomGray) are both appropriate

Mastics <luickly become brittle, crack,
and lose their adhesive properties
when exposed to ultraviolet light.

for use with cedar shingles and will wear

somewhat more consistently. The same is

true of a lead-coated copper roof, although
increasingly that option is becoming more

difficult to find.

exposed to ultraviolet 1ight, mastics quick-

ly break down and lose their ability to seal

holes or close open seams. Mastics also

tend to pre\.ent copper from forming a

patina either around the patch or down-

slope from it, eventually leading the copper

to fail prematurely. If the goal is a short-

term repair on an old roof, mastics can be

effective. Covering the mastic rvith alu-

minum foil rvill help protect it lrom ultra-

violet-light degradation. Flashing tapes

and bronze-filled epoxies are also eff'ective

for temporary emergency repairs. But if
the goal is a long-term repair on a relative-

ly new roof, there is no substitute for sol-

dering pin holes and copper patches over

punctures and open seams.

Q.

A

0

Can my roof support the weight of
ciay tile?

If your roof has clay tiles on it now,

the answer is probably yes, as long

as there is no evidence of sag in the roof or
cracked rafters. If your roof doesnt cur-
rently have clay tiles on it, the answer is

probably no. Clay roofing tiles are among

the heaviest roofing materials available,

weighing at least 10 to 20 pounds per

square foot. But, ifyou are still interested in
adding clay tiles, have a structural engineer

evaluate your roof's framing system and

determine its load-bearing capacity.

Strainer baskets in the gutter's outlet
tube keep debris out of do\ /nspouts,
which tend to clog wherever there are
elbows or miters.

lrff ry S. Levine k president of Levine dt

Co., Inc., and a roof consultqnt in Ardmore,

Pennsylvania. He is art expert 0n maintain-

ing, rehabilitating, and replacing steep-

slope roofing systems. He can be reached at

.j lev in e@lev in e c o. n et.

Q uonr rnona
OLDHOUSEJOUBNAT.COM

For related stories online, see "Amazing

Asphalt," "Clay in Context," "Crowns of Clay,"
"Making Sense of Slate Roof Stand-lns,"
"Metal Shingles," and "Slate Boof Stand-lns."
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0 Can I use mastic (roof cement or

muck) to repair holes in my cop-

I have an old tile roof that needs

repair. Where can I find replace-

ment tile?

A Tile styles and color.s have changed

11 over the years. If you're lucky, your

roof tile is still made. To identify it, check

the back of the tile where the name and

style number is sometimes stamped, or
consult Historic and Obsolete Roofing Tile

byVincent H. Hobson. Even if your tile still
is manufactured, there are often mini-
mum-order requirements.0ften, the tile in
question has been discontinued, and your

only choice is to try to obtain reclaimed

tile from one of many salvage companies.

such as Reclaimed Roofs, Inc.; The Tile

Man, Inc.; or Tile Roofs, Inc. They will
u,ant photographs or samples to help iden-

tif,v the type of tile you have. IL

per roofing and flashings?

A It dcpends on what your goals are

fI and horv old the copper is. \\hen
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atnscots
ood wainscots are one of

the most characteristic

finishes in old houses

and part of their period

appeal. Though paneled wainscots have

been used for centuries in high-end build-

ings, vertical boards shaped with beads or

moulded profiles are what come to mind

for wainscots in the broad range of houses

built from the mid-19th century untilwell
into the 20th.

Building such vertical-board wain-

scots would appear to be straightforward

until it comes time to reckon with wall fea-

tures such as windows and doors. The

good nelvs is that generations of clever

carpenters and designers have worked out

ways to integrate wainscots mechanically

and aesthetically with other trimwork.

Here then is a collection of common tricky

wainscot situations, with a recipe for how

each one can be solved. !L

Board Angle Joints )
The areas where vertical-
board wainscots meet other
woodwork or change direction
can't employ the usualtongue-
and-groove system on the

board for a good mechanical
connection. ln these cases, a

variety of traditional angle
joints come into play, such as

rabbet versions (A and B) or

splines (D).

{ Cap
Stopping at
Casing
Vertical beaded

boards make a natu-

ral transition to win-
dow or door casing.

A good way to design

this installation is to

use window mould-

ings the same thick-
nesses as the bead-

ed boards, and then
start the wainscot as

a continuation of the

casing (A). Adding a

moulding over the
joint (B) completes

the casing profile

Cap Details )
Wainscot caps

need to secure as

well as finish the

top of vertical
boards, either with
a rabbet in the cap
(A) or in a second-

ary board (B).

6O ()LD-IiOUSEJOURNAL MARCTVAfRIL l!^07
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Cap Continuous A
with Casing
The wainscot cap can also blend into the
casing. Whether or not the cap is milled
with a rabbet, it turns in a miter where it
meets the window (A) to become a back-
band for the casing.

Moulded Boards
and Baseboards )

Boards milled with moulded profiles cre-
ate a more sophisticated wainscot than
beaded boards, without the cost of pan-
eling. To avoid unsightly gaps, make the

baseboard about %" thicker than the
wainscoting. and bevel it at the top (A), a

nuance that also sheds dirt and is
practical for bathrooms, too.
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Old,-Hou,se Liz)in

Those little 195Os
prefab houses made

of steel present
preservation challenges

all their o\Nn.
Bv DEurrne APosPoRos

The Lustron Corp. touted the
house's modern gtyle, eaae of
upkeep, and practical design
through a series of magazine
ads.

he first time Todd Zeiger

heard of a Lustron house he

was in college, where one

of his historic-preservation

classes focused on post-World War II

homes designed to assuage housing short-

ages for returning GIs. "The idea of a pre-

fabricated, all-steel house fascinated mel'

says Zeiger. Little did he know then that he

would have his own Lustron one day.

As a preservationist for Indiana's His-

toric Landmarks Foundation, Zeiger over-

sees a unique program that pairs rundown

historic properties with volunteers devoted

to fixing them up. The volunteers are

expected to pay careful attention to a Prop-
erty's unique needs, have all work approved

ahead of time, and follow exacting preser-

vation standards. 0h yes, and they must

pay for all of the work out of their own

pockets. In return for this labor of love,

they get a 30-year lease to live in the struc-

tures. Zeiger's Lustron-located in the

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, a state

park-is one of these buildings.

Initially, Zeiger's challenge was to find

a leaser-savior for the house, a West-

chester deluxe three-bedroom model in

dove grey. The problem was that all of

the interested parties wanted to alter

c
o
6

it-move walls, remove drawers, and

paint the interior. "Here was this little

gem of a Lustron, original to the day it
was constructed in 1949, and people

inth I

ooo

couidn't see its valuel'says Zeiger. It didnt
take long belore he felt the pull to preserve

the under-appreciated Lustron himself.

"lt's not like I needed another projectl'he

says, "but it was a great opportunity to

learn more about a wonderful historic

building. And Lustrons have such great

personalities. When you're inside one, yott
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rfl8 The Zeiger family:
Todd and Terri
with kids. Jacob,
Rachael, and
Lindsey (left to
right), beside their
1949 Lustron at
the lndiana Dunes
National Lake-
shore.
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really feel the '50s and that decade's pro-

gressive, new-solutions approach to the

housing crunch."

Lustrons are made of porcelain-

enameled steel- 1 1 tons of it molded into

30,000 parts, al1 of which fit together like

a giant, three-dimensional jigsaw puzzle

(see "Steel Housesi' November/December

1999). AlthoughZeiger had lectured on the

houses for years and visited hundreds of
them, restoring one has been a challenge.

PHOTOS BY LEE BEY EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

www. oldhouselournal.com

A prototype
three-bedroom
Lustron in
Hinsdale, lllinois,
shows one of the
six color combi-
nations available.
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Todd and Terri pore over the vintage ou/ner's manual to get clues for repairing
their living room, urhich boasts original built-in bookshelves.

The kitchen pass-through, vierared from the dining room, was designed to make
serving meals a little easier; the space is within reach o{ the stove.

A Metal Mushroom Factor
Thatt because all those Lustron compo-

nents were engineered to piece together in

one specific sequence, and they only come

apart the same way. In practical terms, this

design means that for every house part that

needs repairing, many more must be dis-

mantled to reach it. During a recent, seem-

ingly straightforward repair job on the gut-

ters, Zeiger had to first remove the roof tiles.

"For every project, you have to think about

hol the house was constructed and then

work backwardsl'he says. "You end up hav-

ing to take apart a bunch of things to get to

where you need to be, so it always becomes

a much bigger job than anticipatedi'

Zeiger compares working on a Lus-

tron to the challenges facing old-house

aficionados restoring rnore mainstream

buildings 40 years ago. "Back then, people

were trying to fix Victorian and Italianate

porches before there were publications like

Historic Preservation Briefs or 0HJ." It often

takes some innovation to get the job done,

which Zeiger says usuaily happens through

a process of sleuthing, first figuring out

how things work together and then finding

a way to fix the problem without destroying

the house's integrity.

A Do-It-Yourself Project
A copy of the original construction manual

has helped. The 207-page book, delivered

to each house site along rvith a truckload of
parts, is one of Zeiger's favorite aspects of
Lustrons. "They were engineered so the

average person could put them together.

Youd just get your manual and a screwdriv-

er and go to itl' 0f course, it's not entirely

clear how long it might have taken an aver-

age homeorner to put up one of these

houses. A 1948 Consunter Reports maga-

zine naming Lustrons as the best buy pre-

fab house reported that construction time

averaged three to five days-and that was

for a professional contractor.

Unfortunately, some of Zeiger's house

parts aren't covered in the manual. A huge

screened porch, original to his house but

not standard to Lustrons, has been a real

problem area, thanks to the unforgiving

Indiana lakeshore winters."The porch had
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leaked fbr a long timel'says Zeiger. Because

the porch is considered historically signifi-
cant, it must be restored to its original
appearance, and Zeiger is still seeking out

period-appropriate fibergiass panels to fix
it. Another favorite item is the little oval tag

that ali Lustrons display in their utilit,v
areas, inscribed with a serial number and

the advice: Call ,vour authorized Lustron

service person."\\buldnt it be nice if there

was one!" he jokes.

Overall, the house has held up

rernarkably rvell, especially considering the

rough weather it has endured. The original
roof tiles lasted 50 years without major
repairs, just small fixes on areas damaged

by fallen trees, and the whole house has

proven easy to maintain, which is one of
the things Zeiger's wife, Terri, appreciates

the most."Since everything's a smooth sur-

face, you don't have to worry about getting
it rvet, you can pretq/ much just hose it
downl'she says.

Terri is also lbnd of another t-eature

unique to Lustrons: metal walls inside and

out. "Our kids have magnetic games they

use on the walls, and it keeps them busy for
hoursl'Not surprisingly, the whole house

has a similar effect on Zeigel but he's not

complaining. "Lustrons are like a giant

Erector Set, and I get to play rvith one all

the timel' he says. "Horv cool is that?" iL

Rare, authentic
kitchen features in-
clude storage com-
partments, dra\A/-
ers, and shelves
(left). Below, Todd
secures the zigzag
downspout decora"
tion unique to
Lustrons.

Steel walls are
great for magnetic
tic-tac-toe (above
left). Pristine
porce la in-e na mel
exterior panels are
visible behind Todd
as he works on
the porch.
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Moe-Bridges Lighting
used romanticism to sell lights in 1928.

By Iohn Crosby Freeman

ing-with its freedom from flame, heat,

soot, and maintenance-for novel forms

and locations. Though these designers

sought to create new lighting by ab-

stracting traditional shapes and eschew-

ing applied ornament, they did pass on

to Romantic Revivai lighting the notion

that fixtures should be sources of jewel-

like pools of light in a room. In contrast,

what made Art Deco and Art Moderne

lighting nel compared to "old" Romantic

Revival lighting was not so much the fix-

tures but the way they bathed the entire

room in light.

Romantic Revival fixtures can be

divided into three categories: wall brackets

or sconces, chandeliers, and lanterns. 0f
the three, wall brackets were the most del-

icate in design because the models for

Romantic Revival lights were candle-

powered; they were neither large nor large

sources of light.

Wali brackets also have the lowest

survival rate. Because they made Roman-

tic Revival walls look old-fashioned when

styles changed, it was a small matter to

unscrew the fixture, cap the wires, and

patch the hole in the plaster prior to
updating the paint scheme. They may still

be hiding in the dark recesses ofyour attic.

Romantic Revival chandeliers, often

appearing as either a black iron hoop sus-

pended by chains or a spider of spindly

metal arms, were sometimes victims of

changing tastes. What they lacked was lux,

failing to fulfill the contemporary concept

of a chandelier as a ponderous cascade of

prisms. Lanterns, on the other hand, have

retained their appeal.

Romantic Revival lanterns are typi-

cally more European medieval than orien-

tal in design, with rectangular or cylindri-

cal bodies and lids with functional-look-

ing vents. Lanterns were deemed especial-

ly appropriate for creating an Early English

look and could be located singly in hall-

ways or as pairs flanking entrances or fire-

places.

Romantic Revival lighting manufac-

turers reiied in part on the Victorian

approach: using applied ornament as a

legible shorthand for the historic styles of

light fixtures. In the 1935 Chase Brass &

Copper catalog, lor example, the polished-

brass Georgian fixtures have prisms and

ornaments of shells, urns,leaves, fretrvork,

swags, and flame finials. Federal-style

silver-plated fixtures have patriotic sym-

bols, such as neoclassical urns, eagles,

stars of the newly designed flag, and ar-

rows from the Great Seal of the United

States.

A more subtle iegacy of Arts & Crafts

designers was the idea that each historic

style of light fixture had an appropriate

signature metal. Although Chase Brass &

Copper was in business to sell brass, it
took this concept to heart with Early

English lixtures that had brass cores

encased by black iron. Brass also went into

hiding with its Early American tin-plated

sconces.

Another aspect of Chase's ornamental

vocabulary was painted color options.

Some of the back plates of the tin-piated

Early American sconces and shades of

0ld became new in
light fixture designs

f or Romantic Beviva I

inte rio rs.

ver wonder what turns us on

about electric fixtures made for

Romantic Revivai houses built

between the world rvars, or what

was calied Early American, Colonial,

English, and Spanish Manner? Then look

at the I920s iliustration above. It is this

elegant romanticism, the imagination and

emotions evoked by an old-looking house

festively lit from within, that rarely failed

to captivate the eye back then or steal the

heart even today.

What made Romantic Revival light-

ing intentionally old compared to other

eariy 20th-century lighting? Consider the

Arts & Crafts designers of the 19i0s, who

were among the flrst to enthusiastically

embrace the flexibiiity of electric light-
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red, corn yellorv, or laurel green.

That brings us to the sensitive matter
ol electric candles sporting little shades.

Though obvious anachronisms (shades

would burn on a candle), they were essen-

tial to Romantic Revival lighting because

wall sconces and hanging chandeliers were

originally designed for candles. Take away

their candles and Romantic Revival fix-
tures lose their vital connection to the

past. Besides, shades soften and scatter

light. Our old-house ancestors were com-

fortable with them, so why not us? ,o

John Crosby Freeman, "the color doctorl'

can be reached at 1601 Sheridan Lane,

Norrist oy,n, Pennsybania 1 9403.

Sconces took cues from colonial tinv\rare| and symbolic
ornament; lanterns aped English medieval models.

o MOBE FROM

OLDHOUSE.

JOURNAL.COM

For related stories
online, see "Kitchen

Lighting in Context;"
"Lights, Camera,
Blastoff;" "New

Light on 0ld Kitch-
ens;" and "We Sing
the Eclectic Elec-
tric." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to
the list of features.
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The Changrng Face of the

o

Starting with a few 18th-century relics, Americans have periodically

reinterpreted their earliest dwellings into models for the ultimate,

post- i nd ustri a l, su hurb a n hom g. Bv fauEs c. M.rssrv eur snrnrEv Mexwnrr

':
.

he Colonial Revival is by far

the most enduring theme in

the history of American do-

mestic architecture. Yet, for

more than a century, architecturai histori-

ans and homeowners alike have puzzled

over what, exactly, makes a Colonial Re-

vival house, well, Colonial Revival. It's not a

single style for the term encompasses

prim little Cape Cods,large fbrmal Geor-

gians, elegantly restrained Federal town-

houses, shingled cottages, and columned

southern mansions. About the only thing
these house types have in common is that

all derive from early U.S. architecture-
mostly British-inspired with an occasional

German, French, or Dutch accent mixed in.

Though it's easy to lump these influences

together under the rubric of movement,

dissecting them a bit helps explain how

Colonial Revival houses changed over time

and why they're still popular today.

Centennial Seeds
Americat reverence for its Colonial past

dates back at least to the mid- 19th century

with the preservation of our first officially
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Started by the lum-
ber industry in 1915,
The White Pine series
presented scholarly
photos and measured
drarruings of 18th-
and early 1gth-centu-
ry houses to aid
architects designing
colonial details-best
built, of course, rnrith
urhite pine,
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designated historic site, George Wash-

ingtont Revolutionary War headquarters

in Newburgh, New York. Only a few years

later, an icon emerged when the Mount

Vernon Ladies Association of the Union

rescued Washington's home in Mount Ver-

non, Virginia, from near collapse. In 1 876,

the Centenniai Exhibition in Philadelphia

stirred the hearts and minds of millions of
attendees, not just with American technol-

ogy and industry, but also with its focus

on America's beginnings. By the 1890s, a

vigorous Colonial Revival movement was

generating a great many brand-new'tolo-
nial" houses with footprints, layouts, and

modern amenities that spoke more to the

late- tgth century than to early America.

Gradually, however, architects, histo-

rians, and a more sophisticated audience

of enthusiasts worked their way toward a

fuller understanding of 18th- and early

19th-century designs. New Englanders, es-

pecially, nurtured an interest in the re-

gion'.s late-medieval 17th-century houses.

From just before World War I until the out-

break of World \Var II, painstaking study of

Colonial, Federal, and Greek Revival build-

ings supported a much firmer grasp of

correct proportions and accurate details.

Still, it might all have come to naught

if it hadnt been for two lavishly funded

and highly publicized restoration efforts.

The first was begun in 1926 by fohn D.

Rockefeller in Williamsburg, the old colo-

nial capital of Virginia; the second was

Greenfield Village, an artfully assembled

group of restored historic buildings that

automobile mogui Henry Ford opened in

1929 in Dearborn, Michigan.

In the 1930s, the Colonial Revival

movement gained even greater momentum

from the enormous amount of press it
enjo,ved. In addition to being core material

for professional journals, such as ,4rcftr-

tectural Record and the long-running
White Pine monograph series, the Colonial

Revival house was a favorite subject of
magazines of the period, such as Ladies'

Home Journal, House and Garden, Better

Homes and Gardens, and House Beautiful.

Hollywood got into the act in a big lvay

with movies that gave stars such as Kath-

erine Hepburn and Cary Grant backdrops

of old Connecticut farmhouscs or new

suburban Colonials, feeding the housing

fantasies of generations of moviegoers.

The books and photographic prints

of staged colonial settings by Wallace

Nutting were hugely popular, as were his

reproduction colonial-stvle furniture.
Architect Samuei Chamberlain's books

and photographs also fed public interest

in the colonial period. From 1933 forward,

the measured drawings and photographs

of Colonial buildings executed by the

Historic American Buildings Survey pro-

vided a major source of authentic detail to

architects and homeowners.

While many architects and their
clients felt the pull of between-the-wars ec-

lectic revivals or the Bauhaus aesthetic of
Modernism, there was always a solid core

of prominent designers who followed the

Colonial Revival path and sometimes in-

cluded Federai and Greek Revival designs

in their colonial repertories. Among them

was Royal Barry Wills, a prolific designer

and author (Houses for Good Living,1940,

and Houses for Homemakerl 1945), noted

for his devotion to the Cape Cod house.

William Lawrence Bottomley of Rich-

mond, Virginia, built many formal Federal

and Georgian houses, such as the 1916-18

H.L. Goslan House on Richmondt Mon-

ument Avenue. Philadelphia's R. Brognard

Okie, who restored the Betsy Ross House

ln fieldstone or brick, the boxy Pennsylvania farmhouse became the model for
informal Colonial Revival, especially through architects like R. Brognard Okie.
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Though this Washington, D.C., house has a Georgian-style
centered door and five-bay facade, the paired windovvs up-
stairs and bay rruindows below are strictly Colonial Revival.

Colonial was a
powerful and con-
veniently elastic
concept by the
192Os that \ /as
stretched to market
almost any manner
of pre-industrial-
looking design.

This Garrison Colonial in Virginia looks 17th century
down to its second-storey overhang and 8/8 rruindows
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Barely recogniza-
ble amid the
attached garage,
side rruing, and
picture vvindow,
Garrison Colo-
nials such as this
became the deni-
zens of countless
mid-century sub-
divisions.

Constraints on
materials and
money reduced
many World War
ll-era houses to
the barest em-
blems of Colonial
Revival: brick and
a rudimentary
pedimented en-
trance.

Beloved far beyond its Ne\ / England roots, the Cape Cod is generally a one-and-a
-half-storey cottage with clapboard siding; dormers are a 2oth-centurv t\ ./ist.

and oversaw the reconstruction of William

Penn's Pennsbury Manor, specialized in de-

signing stone country houses in the Penn-

sylvania vernacular style.

Signs of the Times
Though the 1910s and 1920s can be

viewed as the apex of the historically accu-

rate Colonial Revival house, most archi-

tects practiced what was known in the

trade as free rendering of historicai detail.

This approach allowed them to come up

with designs that fit a contemporary life-

style while staying true to the period.

Within a decade, however, the image of
Colonial Revival was morphing again, not
just from changing tastes, but from eco-

nomic and social conditions. For instance,

a widespread shortage of personal funds

during the Great Depression along with
World War II restrictions on building ma-
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terials and labor in the 1940s each had a

dorvnsizing, simplifying effect. These con-

ditions left their mark on Colonial Revival

houses in ways that provide some subtle

clues for dating buildings today.

Size. Colonial Revival houses in the

1930s are generally smaller than those

built in the 1910s and'20s. Postwar tract

houses, as u'ell as those fbund in large

wartime housing developments, are even

smailer, and the iavouts are simpler.

Exterior Surface Decoration. lhere

is less to look at on postwar houses, and

what's there tends to be flatter than in ear-

lier houses. Decoration is restrained and

modest except perhaps tbr the 1950s sig-

nature broken-pediment doorway.

Eaves and Cornices. Eave overhangs

are shallower in later houses. Deep friezes

and fancy cornices with modillions and

dentils appear less tiequentiy, and some-

times not at all, from the 1940s onward.

Windows. Steel casements often re-

placed wooden sash in the 1 930s, to be su-

perceded by aluminum sash in the 1950s.

Horizontal panes often edged out vertical

panes by mid-century. Without deep cor-

nices to restrict their placement, wartime

and postwar windows sometimes nestled

under the eaves. Bay windows cropped up

in the 1930s or later, and picture windows

became an irresistible adjunct in the'50s.

Garages. Detached garages near the

rear lot iine often partnered with 1930s

houses, while attached garages were built
from the'30s onward and became stan-

dard after the war. Carports are mainly a

postwar phenomenon.

Bv the 1930s, Americans preferred

some version of the American Colonial,

and that preference lasted into the 1940s

and'50s, although in considerably altered

forms. The Colonial Revival style re-

mained the hands-down favorite through-

out the war, as many a wartime bride's

wish book of house plans could attest.

Postwar reality, however, often turned the

trvo-storey Colonial into a one-storey

ranch house. The first Levittown, a devel-

opment begun for young families in Long

Island, NewYork, in 1947, offered just two

models: a (sort of) Cape Cod and a (sort

of) ranch house. By the early 1960s, when

Levitt built his third development in

Willingboro, New lersey, he offered a full-
blown two-storey Colonial Revival house.

Although the ranch house may have

ultimately won the day as a national sin-

gle-family house, the appeal of the Colo-

nial Revival remains and undoubtedly ac-

counts for the frequent appearance of the

"colonial ranch house" in today's real

estate ads. ,1t
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S,rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Bestoration Directory"
on oldhouselournal.com.

Cold Comparisong page,t4
Antlque Apphances
l0 West Savannah Street
Clayron, GA 30525
1toto1ttz-tnz
www.antiqueappl iances.com
Circle 16 on the resource card.

Bis Chill
P.d. Box 892
Boulder, C0 80306
(877) 842-3269
wwwbischillfridse.com
Circle 17 on the r?source card.

Elmira Stove Works
285 Union Street
Elmira, ON N3B 3P1
Canada
(800) 2e5-84e8
wrvw. elmi rastoveworks. com

Heartland Applinaces
1050 Fountain Street North
Cambridse,0N N3H 4R7
Canada "
(s19) 6s0 ssol
www.heartlandapp.com

Klondike Case Co.
2855 Santa Rita Road
Templeton, CA 93465
(80s) 434-s1s3
www.oldicebox.com

Roseland Icebox Co.
192 Industrial Park Drive
Pearisburg,VA 24134
(877) 423-2693
www.iceboxes.com
Circle 21 on the resource card.

Downto the Finish, page 3l
H. Behlen and Bro., inc.
22 S. Ctr. Street
Hickory, NC 28603-0220
(828) 261-032s
www.hbehlen.com
Circle22 on the resource card.

McCloskev/Valspar
I t9l Whe'eling hoad
Wheelins. IL 60090
800-84s-"4061
nr,vw. valsoar.com
Circle 23 tln the resource card.

Minlvax
l0 Mountainview Road, Suite A
Upper Saddle River, Nf 07458-1934
(800) s2l-e29e
www.minlax.com
Circle 24 on the resource card.

(continued on page 76)

Since 1932, Bail and Ball has set the standard for the finest
reproduction and restorarion of 18rh Century through
Victorian Era antique tighring and hardware. Mericulously

in brass, tin, copper, pewter, hand forged iron, and

bronze are all made on the premises, as well as

period house and fiirniture hardware and fireplace

accessories. Choose from over 2,500 esrabli*ted

6fre.

crafted sconces, lanterns,chandeiiers, candlestandsand

designs-or have irems designed

4$?ace

and created, just for

Lighting and

1-800-257-37Lt
www.ballandball.com

Birchwood
Frieze r

'?r''

The latest addition to
our Arts & Crafts II

collection:
Birchwood Frieze

in the Rookwood
colorway.

Samples available at
www.bradbury.com

707.746.1900

;sfti,.
,ffi

Bradbury'1; Bradbury
ART WAI,LPAPER.S
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Repoir o drswer or build o
picture frome with o 5/8" noil

Flush Stopling,
Safe lnstallotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
ond Brad Noiling

, Drive Power
Adjustment Diol

, Potented lom-Proof
Mechonism

, Trtgger Sofety Lock

, All Steel Channel
ond frock for
Durobility

, Unique Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstsllotion of
3/16" 8 l/4" Whe

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstoll wire & coble with 4 sizes

with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Stoples

Availoble at home centefi, lumber yards ond hordware stores, wherever fine tools ore sold,

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 tvletropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park,23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

O ARROW FASTENER CON1PANY, INC

I
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Western B,ed Cedar

PVC Pipe below

Ground Protects Post

Custom Turnings

, . Free Brochure

1.817-881.9663
Mode in U.S.A.
(oll Toll Free

Porch Posts
Lamp Posts
Post Lights
I/tai] Posts

Circle no. 578

SUPPTIERS

Sutherland Welles
P.0. Box 1387
Morrisviile, VT 05661
(800) 322-1245
www.tuneoilfinish.com
Circle 25"on the rcsource card.

One Hot Rodc, page,lS
Bucks County Soapstorre, lnc.
I i99 Blue School Road
Perkasie,PA 18944
(21s) 249-8181
www.buckscountys0aDSt()ne.cr)m
Circle 26 on the ri'soui'ce card.

Green Mountain Soapstone Corp.
680 East Hubbardtori Road
P.0. Box 807
Castleton, VT 05735
(802) 468-s636
www.greenmountainsoapstone.com
Circle-27 on the resourcecard.

Tulikivi U.S.,lnc.
P.0. Box 7547
Charlottesville,Y A 22906
(800) 843-3473
www.tulikivi.com
Circle 28 on the resource card

Vermont Soapstone
P.O. Box 268
248 Stoughton Pond Road
Perkinsville.VT 05151
(802) 263-5'404
www ver m ontsoapstone.com
Circle 29 on thc resource card.

Woodstock Soaostone Co.
66 Airpark Roaf,
West l.ebanon, NH 03784
(800) 866-4344
wwrv.woodstove.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Kingt Chandelier Co.
P.O. Box 667
Eden, NC 27289
(336) 882-3138
rvlvrv. chandelier. com
Catalog is available for $6.00

When Eve-ning Shadows Fall, page 66
Authentlc llesrsns
The Mill Road "
West Rupert,VT 05776
(802) 394-7713
www. authent i cdesi gns. cont

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341
(800) 2s7 -37 tt
urv'lv.b all a ndball. com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

(continued on page 78)
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESrGrl, . FREE MEASURE cUlDE. FREE Bf,OCHURE

SHOW OFFYOUBWNDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HrcH AUALIW CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUV ERED SH UTTERS DELIVERED TO YOU R DOOR R EADY TO

INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

800-269-5697 www. sh utterbl i n d s. co m

{fil

VIsIr oUR WEBSITE: www.THEwooDwRIGHTco.coM

Model #c#(-108

B
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Model
8'x8"x9'

lifetme Svnfietic
(on$ruhion

6"x6"x8'
Weslern [ed (edor



ABATRON, INC.
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Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

AboGlele is much stronger than c0ncrete and bonds permanenfly.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0uilasts and outperforms concrete.

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, W! 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1 -800-445-1 754 Fax: 262-653-201 I
Website: www.abatron.com lSo 9001:2000 Registered circreno.228

Since 7959

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specilied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpo* structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores skuctural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
fures, windows, columns. statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Bcstoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abqlet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Casting
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-todc polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCret 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

:*t
a.

ABATR0N everywhere...in al! kinds 0l packaging.



For distinctive applications,

natural slate creates a

permanent impression.

Whethen designing

warmth and richness

on nequiring bold, stank,

contrasting eiements,

slate cneates a penmanent

image of unnivaled quality

and siyle.

LgS ALTOS, CA

650-559-8S00
SAN FEANCIECO, CA

41 5-864-7813
IIUALI1IUT CBEEK, CA

ICJ-C lU tUqa
E Amefieon

Ef st0,'u
cA Compatry

Tt.€ Experts in Slatet
SLANABEAGH,NEWPOAT ffiACTI, CA

s4a-65tl?800
LOS AN6EI.E5, GA

310-855-O5S4

unvw.americanslaie.
EAST C(}AST/MTSWEST

Bn0-553-561 ',l

SOYNTON SEACH,

361-74}-A1AA

858-259-1 343

FLSEATTLE, WA
;rt ,r'-!=l3lj.3 /',t u com
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THE IRON SHOP'

.Diamelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

.Casl Aluminum
Construclion

Vicfrim0e@
lrom

$3300
ierr

trll
rHt
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www.oldhousejournal.com

SUPPLIERS

Mica Lamp Co.
5ll State Street
Glendale, CA 91203
(8r8) 241-7227
www.micalamDs.com
Circle 34 on thi resource card.

Old Califbrnia Lantern
975 N. Enterprise Street
Orange, CA 92867
(800) 577 -6679
www. oldc alifornia. com

Reiuvenation Period Lishting
2550 N.W. Nicolai StreEt
Portland, 0R 97210- i8 I 5
(888) 401- 1900
wrvrv.re juvenation.com
Circlc 36 on lhe resource card.

Renaissance Antique Lighting
42 Spring Street
Newport. RI 02840
(800) 8s0-8sls
www.antique-lighting.com

0r-u-Housr. Jouuxlf s RssroRattoN

DrnEctoRv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Otu
HousE JounN,trls Tn,c.rrroN,\r. PRorructs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rnsroneuon DTRECToRy or TneutroNet
Pnooucrs ($9.95 each, pius $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call(202) 339-0744 ext.101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simpiy make out a check for
$14.95 to Orn-Housr. lounuel, and mail
it to Or.o-Housr Jorrnxlls Rrston,rtrox
DrnrcroRv, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.

.'

ti
I

We make a

Since 19.11,'I hc Iron Shop has enjoyed a repurarion firr outstanding desisn and labricarion ofspiral
srairs. Today, u,e utilize cornputer-aided technologv throughout our production process successlullv rnixing
state-of-the-arr manulacturing wirh Old World qualinr Offering the largest selection, highest qualitl', and

lorvesr prices in spiral srairs-ue rrakc surc that t,ou get rhc right spiral to mect your needs, avaiiable in
anv heighr and BOCAJUBC code nrodels. And our spirals are still made wirh pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FflEE color Catalog & Price List:

1:800:5?3'742_7 n'*prExt. lttl...'*'Pl'flfX,X:,!f,','3lilx'o
or visit our Web Site at www.fhehonShop.con/OHJ

iltain Planl & Showoon:Dep| Broomail. PA 1 9008
CT

P0 Box 547 400 Reed

seleetion, qualiU, and

TXFL.

The Leoding lvlonufocturer of Spirol Stoir



marmoleum.
Environmenta[[y responsible flooring that is anti-static and easy to clean.

Now available in click panels and squares for an easy, "gluetess" instaltation

Marmoteum click offers natural warmth, quiet comfort underfoot, and a 25-year

warranty. our innovative new finish, Topshietd, ensures a highty effective shietd
against dirt and scuff marks.

Express your individuality. Create your unique, healthy, hygienic home

with Marmoleum click!

naturally... colorfulty... creatively... and ea yourss tty

Marmoleum click is available in 18 colors. Panels:12"x 36" (approx.) Squares: 72" x12,'(approx.)
Learn more or find your local dealer: www.themarmoleumstore.com
1- 866-MARM0LEUM (627 -66s3) c reat i ng bette r env i ro n ments

Circle no. 248
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PACIFIC
COLIJMNS

IN1..

INtRoDUCTNG Oun

Eru/wra,- Stox,i" CoLU M Ns

eN/ura- Stotr Columns are the product of choicc by

homeowners, builders, and contractors, who demand

longevitp elegance, and an overall excellent value.

Each tN/ura- StoNe Column is manufacturcd from rhe mosr

advanced building marerial in the construcrit'rn market. Cornposite

elenrenrs allow ex/x.ra-Stoxc' Columns to lasr a lifetime wirhour

warping, cracking, or allf rype of deteriorarion, rvhile offcring load-

bearing capacities well above indusrry standards.

f.xr/ura- Stoar 
' 

Columns are manufacrured following the classic archirec-

rural dimensions, or may be ordered wirh any cusrot-n combinarion of heiglrt

and widrh.This guarantecs the exacr fit for your projcct requiremenr.s.

NATION WIDE

We now ofler a convenient, quick way of slripping columns. Wirl-t

disrriburion centers rhroughout the nation, we call ship out specific sized
lz

EN/xtq-Scricfn' columns rvithin three business days after rcceivirtg your order'

(soo) zg+-ro98
w w w. PA C I F I C C O T U M N S. C O M

Circle no. 354
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trrtst for
Historic Preservntion

Telephone: 202-669 -4656
\Vebsite: wwrv. BestAddress. co m

MARYIAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializitrg irt Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www. HistoricHomeTeam.co m

NEWHAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owner/Broker

Exclusive Pttrvcyors of New England's
Fine, Antique, Historic 6

Distinct ive Prope rt ies
Telephone: 603-485-8300

Website: www.h isto ricprop.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austirt Realtor@... Helping people save

old Artstin, one lrcusi at a'time.
Telephone: 5 12- 47 2- 1930

Website: u.r,wv.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Realty, United Country

Broker/Orr,ner '

and
'old 

homes with love and

STOCKTON, CA 
- 

Original Spanish-
Mediterrancan home with 3 bedrooms.
Grand living room wirh fireplace and French
doors leading to backyard, forrnal dining
room with French doors, Huge mastci
bedroom rvith walk-in closet. Spacious
kitchen rvith dining nook, finished basement
great for a nine cellarl And located in the
prestigious Oxford Manor area. $625,000.
Rt'nee Becker, [Jeck Rcaltors, Inc.,209-957-
1340 x 201, rwwv.beckrealtors.com

FAYETTEVILLE, GA 
- 

Reproduction of
1900's New Englanrl Farmhotise, assemble.l
from dismantled homes. Large bedrooms.
3 l/2 baths, 5000 sq. ft. Wide porches, stainecl
glass. l9th c. doors. Wainscoting, stJircases,
heart pinc floors. 54'r24'entertainment room,
pool, hot tub, sauna, steam room/shower,
large walk-ir-r closets. On 2 acres, 15 r-niles
from Atlanta. $460,000. For pictures: Howard
Allgood, 7 7 0 - 652 - I 845, hw,ancb@bellsouth.net

GUILFORD, CT 
- Circa 1765 pelatiah

Leete III Saltbox on the National Register.4
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 3,636 sq.ft. horne has
extensive original fabric. 2 original Guilford
corner cupboards & 4 rvorking fireboxes.
Brook on propertyi lovell setting across from
Long Island Sound. Wrlk ro beach & boat
launch. Convenient to town center and
Sto-n,v Creek. $729,000. Betsy Anderson,
William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty,
2-03 -7 38 -0207, rwwv. 5T5leetesisland.com

CATONSVILLE, MD 
- 

"My Fair Ladv!"
Circa 1897 Victorian in historic district.
Lovingly rcstored, this incredible home fea-
tures original woodwork, a richlr. detailed
foyer. parlor irnd drirwing roorns.' barrquet-
srzed dtnlng room, qournlet kitchen and
lrreakfast/fanrily roonr"addition. 4 bedrooms
plus 5-roorn master bedroom suite. 2-bcd-
roor)r apartmerrt. Courtyards, detached garirge
rr'/loh, rcar studio & nrorcl Sb99,900. Kinrberly
Keprres, CBRB @ 443-250-4:41 cell/4t0-46t-
7600 otfice or www.kirnbcrlykhornes.con-r

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and
photos of cttrrerrt offerings nt our website."

Tel ephone: 888 - 3l J -1972
Website: www.davenport-realty.com

A
HISTORIC PROPERTMS
'liur Srrrnr. Iirr llurirq anrl Selling l{i.torir. Prrrlx,rtirs

B$e @ffi
w&'\,y. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intcrnct :ite lor bul ing and seiling his-
toric propcrtics- residential or commircial.
all stylcs, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to completed mansions, any.thing 50
years or older. For over seven years on the
web with nore than 1000 proprty listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.coin

www.oldhouse.iournal. com
L]LI)-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCII/APRIL 2OtT7 A1
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house

WASHINGTON, DC- Tucked away on a quiet side street, this charming circa
I924 Stucco features 6 bedrooms, 3 full baths & 2 half baths. Updated kitchen.

l9.Tu] DR. Wbod-buling fireplace. Three-season porch. Detached Garage.
sited in the sought-after cleveland Park Historic'Distriet, this fashionable
enclave retains itJsmalt town charm. Walk to neighborhood restaurants, shops
& theaterl Plus, it's minutes away from the cityt rich array of cultural, business
and historic centers. $ I ,750,000. Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC 2021669-4656.
Preview photos: www.BestAddress.com
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EASTON, MD 
- 

Designed by Wm.
Draper Brincklowe, author of "The Srnall
Home and How to Build lt" in 1920.
Features include eyebrow windows, gracious
iront cntranceway and porch, hardwood
floors and curved wall w/fireplace in living
roorn. 4 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 4 baths, 2

Iiving and dining rooms,2 porches and base-
rnent. $489,000. Skipper Marquess, Coldwell
Banker Eastern Shore Properties, 410-924-
3212 or Skipper@cbrnove.conr

ST. IOSEPH, MO 
- 

Famous lor History!
This quaint alrtebellum residetrce built in the
carpenter gothic stylc is located in the
Museum Hilt Local Landn.rark/NR Historic
District. The horne features 2-3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, original 6/6 windows, wide-plank
floors, large city lot w/later 2+car garagc.

$58,000. Contact Lisa Rock, ReiMax 816-
262-8462, lgkid@magiccablepc.com. For
more infbrmation visit Heritage Action
Carnpaign at www.heritageaction.corrl.

HOPKINTON, NH - 
1752 Cape in desir-

able village of Hopkinton just outside
Concord. Beautiful blend of the old arnd new
with the addition of an elegant rnaster bed-
room suite.6 fireplaces, Iarge eat-in kitchen,
wide pine floors. Situated on lovely 5.5 acres
in an extremely quiet country setting. Added
bonus, 5 room in-law apartment $499,900.
Call David Fiistoric & Distinctive Properties
at 603 654-8970.

GREENSBORO, MD Exquisitely
restored 22 room Victorian home from thc
late 1800's. 6 bedrooms, 4 'l baths, almost
5,000 sq. ft. Enjoy the style of the past such as

original wood floors but with ALL of thc
modern amer-rities. New electric and plumb-
ing throughout. 3rd floor conservatory.
Zoning allows for home business (including
B&tl). Call Eileen Kinnamon, Re/Max Gold,
866-604-600 1.

VICKSBURG, MS 
- 

The Great Hopc
Manor, aka Craig-Flowers Home. Beautifully
furnished, Englisl.r Tudor Revival home is situ
irted on 3+ acres downtown. This 3-story,
14,000 sq. ft. structure features an ornately
carved staircase of American walnut, stained
glass wir.rdows, lighting, and ].L. Mott Company
bath fixtures. Original stables and servants
quarters. On the National Register of Historic
Places. Pam Beard, BrokerSouth Properties,
601 638-4505 or wwrv.liveinthesouth.com

PORT REPUBLIC, NJ 
- 

This immaculate
home has 1.76 acres w/access to N{ill Pond,
2 screened-in porches w/fantastic water views,
pool, 2 corrals, barn, updated kitchen, 6

bedrooms, 3 baths, and 6 fireplacesl "The
Franklin lnn" got its nar.ne from William
Frank-lin, son of Benjamin, who visited often.
This historically registered property is full
of folklore and historyl $1,300,000. Monte
Rose, Balslel, Losco Ilealtors, 609-646-3273.

HUGHESVILLE, MD 
- 

Maxwell Hall
boasts 22 acrcs and sits a high bluff over-
looking a 600-acre equestrian park on
Patuxent River. Step back into time: circa
1680 homc restored in 1982 features many
colonial details.4 bedrooms,2 baths,5 fire-
places, 2 massive chimneys, gambrcl rool
stone foundation, 2 barns and adclitional
outbuildings. On the National Register.
$798,000. Kathy Mcclary, Coldwell llanker,
301 -75 I-6523 or 301 -934-8 I 70.

STONE MOTINTAIN, NC 
- 

Fully fur-
nished 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath 5-ycar-olcl
mountain retreat on Il+ acres built fl'orn
200+ year-old reclain-red tirnber. Spectacular
Mountain Views. Additonal acreage available.
Minutes to Stone Mountain, Doughton Park,
NC Game Larrds & the Blue Ridge Parkway.
$475,000. Steve Noga, Broker Associate,
Carolina Realty Inc., MLS13551. 336-480-
B0lU cetl. www.StoneMountainBroker.com

CINCINNATI, OH 
- 

William R. Wiil-
iamson home, 1869. Features 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 parlors, 5 fireplaces, two grand
entrances. Details include tin ceilings, stained
glass, pocket and fretrch doors, antique
oak cabinets in kitchen. 3800 square leet,
over % acre in vibrant Northside, 5 minutes
from the University of Cincinnati. $315,000.
Lar"rra Kristal, Comey & Shepherd Realtors,
513-542-2263. LKLK(Dfuse.net. View ou
HistoricPropcrties.com.
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BUCKS COUNTY, PA 
- 

Circa 1ui0
farmhouse on 5.8 acres with barn. 1,900+/-
sq. ft. home has 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
rvoocl-burning fireplace, large country
kitchen, and deep windowsills. Freshly paint-
ed. Private well, new sand mound svstem.
Suitable for horse farn-r. Quiet seclusion but
r.vith the convenience of being rvithin 15
rninutes of all rnajor highrvavs. $399,000.
June Croissette, Pruciential Fox & Roach
Reirltors, 2 1. 5 -257 - 65 47 x6030 I 2 | 5 -87 2 - 49 66.

NASHVILLE, TN 
- 

l3o9 Ordrvay place.

Fabulous homel 3798 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms and
4 baths. Features a three-story staircase, origi-
nal hardwood floors and rvoodwork, 7 fiie-
places, most lv/original mantels, French doors,
decorative stenciling and a newer kitchen with
tin ceiling. \Vrap-around porch with columns
ancl fenced back yard rvith party deck.
Owner/agent. $500,000. Karen Hoff, Broker.
Historic and Distinctive I{omcs, 615-228-
37 23 or 61 5 -228 - 4663. www.HistoricTN.com

LOCUSTVILLE, VA 
- 

IIeron Hill Farn.r
a classic Eastern Shore st1'le horne dating
frorn 1760 on 163 acres. Abundant with
rvildlife, this propertl. is protected by thc
Nature Conservancl'and is a cornbination of
farmland, marsh, rr'oods and 4 ponds. 4
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and 3248 sq. ft. IvILS
18980. $1,495,000. rvwrv.ntason-clavis.com.
NIason-l)avis Cornpany Inc. 800-2U8-7037

STARRUCCA, PA 
- 

3 Story Fowler-
Octagon Home, built 1993, 3500 sq. ft.,
5 bedrooms, 3.5 bath, 15 rooms, 2 fireplaces,
full basement, central A/C. Detached 1800 sq.
ft. 2-Story Gothic carriage house. 50+ acres
r'vith pond & stream, Located in N.E. PA.
Incredible details and amenities throughout.
Visit www.mmpiercy.com for more details
and images. $985,000. Call: 570-253-4191,
Peter McGinnis, Chant Realtv, Honesdale, PA.

Histot"ic

WINNSBORO, SC 
- 

Steeped In History -
Gorgeous 1700's home was the headquarters fbr
Lord Cornwallis during Revolutionary War.
Fcaturcs 2-stories, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
gourmet kitchen, hardwood & tile floors &
patio. Master bedroom has sitting room rvith
fireplace. $445,000. United Country - 1-800-
999- I 020, Efi 1 08. rl.llw,.unitedcountry.com/old

Arnerican Treasures - a Full Color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. )ust 93.95.

CLIFTON FORGE, VA 
- 

Nine Oaks,
Greek Revival. 3062 sq. ft. built in 1910 by
NYC architect. 11-foot ceilings and original
7-foot mantels w/ornate plasterwork. 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. New kitchen & central
H\AC. Imagine wisteria covered verandahs,
rose and boxwood gardens, huge, airy rooms
- located on the best boulevard in small town.
30 minutes from Lexington. $349,900.
Max Sempowski, Realtor, Antique Properties.
434-39 I -4855. www.oldhouseproperties.com

MIDDLEBOURNE, WV 
- 

Circa 1890 -
Gorgeous 2-story restorable home features 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, original gas lights, rvood-
work, fireplace and unique gingerbread trim.
In comfortable historic town. $29,900.
United Country - l-800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www. unitedcountry.com/old

Atnerican Treasures - a Full Color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. Just 93.95.

FREDERICKSBURG, YA 
- 

"Braehead"
circa 1859. Lee had breakfast here the morn-
ing of the battle. Grand Greek Revival
w/6,000+ sq. ft. on private 18.88 acres
w/National Park on three sides. Minutes from
DC commuter train. 8 fireplaces. 7 baths. 8
bedrooms. Two kitchens. Marbleized wood-
work in public rooms, heartpine floors, pocket
doors. I 1' ceilings. Conveys w/historic easement.
$1,100,000. Dave fohnston, "The Old House
Man" 804-633-7 1 23. AntiqueProperties.com

OLn-HousE
JounNA/s

Historic Propenies

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings

and text ads
Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties.com
or 8BB-507-0501
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Put it on. Take it off. Use it again & agairu!

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and other finishes in
one application!

patent pending

Use on exteriors & interiors
No neutralizing required
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

8 0 0. 346. 7 532 American Buitdins Restoration Produc6, lnc.

oHJ 2oo7 www.ablp.com

R'^

nt
Re

PAS?E

Order your
introductory quart

for only $151
(includes shipping)

Reusable

Removes Multiple Layers

* Up lo 12 foot in a sing,le,
seamless panel

Where

VE
E;

meets

t:

RAISED-PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made panel
at an affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & Install!

Circle no. 565 Circle no. 361
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dealersselect

G

Youll kom our ccillection of pedod sty{e

flrm*ling fixtuies forlor"r kitcfien and

bath-rhr fuot dipper tdrs in anylQ
c{dfuhloned cfft iron ffid soott .,,,..,.,.r,:

coppef

Drcein mdermomt
vessal mdfanr sule
sinks alkurbrnrarty
decorating styles.

Iryhefierbuflldngyow
ct4eiln homeor
ranrodelirEp you'll fi nd
aterythinglrur ne€d to
cqnplete these nrost irnpoltant roorns!



The Tread m i ll fo r Swi m me rs
Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for

spaces such as basements,
garages, decks and patios. No
crowded pools, no heavy chlorine, no ftip-turns.

Already owo a pool, OrU 
"Oor,.n" (,

Ca[[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5242

w\r/w.e n d Iess poots. com /52 42

IASTLANE'

swimming, water aerobics,
training, rehabititation
and fun.

The 8' x 15' Endtess

Pooto fits into existi

ENOLESS bLS'=sa- 200 E Dutton Mill Road
Aston, PA 19014

uffil lltil0t,I 7III IT
Cr rnosu,'r)lr't'u C()1.r.'It Ns

www.coltrrrtns.c<rnl

l;: \()tllt [f,()\] s'tfttjII
\\ il-It\(i tr)\. \( f,a r0r

.\l l.A\r:t . l_(r\lr()\

fit()0..l{t6.! I ln
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Circle no. 495
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Circle no. 253

Handcrafted for 28 years! Ow high efficiency
wood and gas stoves combine the com{ortable
wamth of soapstone with the grace and beauty of
fine fumiture. Soapstone is nature's most beauti-
fuI, durable md efficient stove material. It
twice as much heat as metal and releases it stead;
ly and evenly, long after the fire has died down------Fre;

Woodstock Soapstone Co. Inc.
. 2863 West Lebanon NH 03784

Circle no. 87
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lf it were any more authentic,
it woutdn't be a reproduction.

H(lUSE ()F AIITIOUE HARDWARE

Over 7,000 pieces of originat and reproduction
hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware-com
or catt 18881 223-25L5.

FH

WWW.WOO stove.com
Toll Free 1-888-664-8188

66 Rd.,

Swim at Home*

OOTS.CON}

I'l*-r *

:

1 rB00 )787 e2001

:*::,

Hanclcraftec{ irr the USA

Quality Since 1930

f7mmtf.sff
Toll-Free (877) 588 -52OO

www.zwicksh a.les. corn

Exlov RapreNr



Cabinet Cleaner that's
Good {orYour Wood

A refreshing, h"ulthi.r *ug to clean

UtiLzes the verq best rn natural.
,egetable-Jeriied rngredients

Redefine qour scents of clean
. Lner fi zing G r apel r uit- Ci n ger
. Cleansing Lemongrass-Ltme
. lnsprring 5aqe-Citrus
. tlair ra fl-g r /ag: ance - r ree

Settingthe standa.d in *ood care sincel)6)

g/trfrltrrab. Visit us at www. HowardNaturals.com
or call 800-266-9545 for more information

Circle no. 332Circle no. 288

lf American tradition has a home in your soul, then surely the
shutters ofdays gone by must also. As Shuttersmiths, shutters are

our passion. We know them. We custom make them by hand...
historically and architecturally accurate...and faithful

to the age-old craft. For those who know.

Call 888-63'l -81 91,

or visit us at
www. Head HouseSquare.com

HCADHOUSC

lP#,**s

A6 OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL 1\'{AR(]H/APR1L ]OO7
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020l)6 Designer Doors, Inr.

',.i.;i

r.4,qB;

E
ffi

d
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'Ilan$form homes into something irrcredil:le with custom designed garage <loors, entry tloors, garden gates ancl shutters.
lVe'lt help you ha.rmonize these eienrents with your hon're's architecttue. See new ideas at desigrretdoors.com. 800.241.0525

MlDESIGNER DOORS'
lllU |lx-t]]ll nncHrrEcruRAl mHARMoNy

*

CUETOM EXTERIOR SHUTTERS 8 IIARDWARE

'l

REAtAsh us urhy

We take extra steps to "component prime"
the pans prior to assembly to give

additional protection to unseen wood.
Anotheradtantage in working with real Shuttersmirhs.

BORN TJKNOWTEDGE. CRAFTED uith PASSION'
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Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love---
for the Warmth of your Home

Cr the Heart of your Kitchen

Gas er Electric Conversions Available

ir
F
lEd

^*

urrl'. goodtimestove. com
1-8uB-282-7506

Ask for

Sara, the Stove Princess

l'lxpert & Qualjt\
Ilestorati{)n tor
lieautr'& Saletv

)luserrnr & Shos rtxrrn open bl
appointrnerlt or br- charrce

GOOf,D TIIItrE STO\IE CO.

The original source

ofwide plank floors

since 1966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Cali for

your free portfolio.

8oo-595-966g

'Wide Plank Floom.",

':., Finely crafred. liusted for generarions.

www.widep lankfl o o ring. c o rn
Circle no. 160 Circle no. 127

TALGIC
Restore loar horue to its or,iginol
benaty with Nostolgic d,oor hordwore.

WAREHOUSE..

o Tbp qaolity,foAtd brnshnobs (tplates 
ffib"

F

w

o Enginened.for *se on pre-drilhd. doors

o Optionol rnortise-lack setsfff antiq*e dows (
. Modcrrfun*ion with rintoge daigns 

Ot

G..,
ffir
';#*W

,"/ \6

wvw.nooofuicworebwse.Nm/ohj 1-500-522-7336
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Eastern llhite Pine
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Many Years Ago
v'e crnnotrnt ed the uvailabil itt' of

our old-Jitshiouetl soIid vrtotl

Arch itectural Iletai I s !

Novt' our FREE 141 page
Muster Catalog

oveilon's tvith VLloriart & Coutllty
C i ttge rlrrtttl uttd t tthr r n tmutrt it'
dcsiliner detuils. Over 90 utlor
pltotos o.f protlu(ts itt usa, l(ns of
vu I Lr ub I e h r n -kt i rtli tnrt at i ort, tr rtd
t1 unt ? ro u s de I ail e d tlraw i n g.s !

il

I

q
il
B

Bq
riEE

E-! l

FnEn
C,tfrrlOC! I

:l4:t
tll

;il

Decorations
were an it'tsttutt :;utce.ss wlrcn

ve lrcgatr olf'erittg, dt'sig,tts to.fit
tu t t\' .s t u r ul u rtl ro o l.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

i.s u cltoice locution
ft t r ou r c ustont - I e n gt lr

Spr.-nngr.s./

trItIt
IK

1.,;

Plain doorways?
Not .since cverlone
di.scoveretl our rasl
arrz.t of Btt.lcxnts
arrd N{<lut.otxt;s!

Attd don't for.qet our
el a gurtt &.liurt t i t mu I
Scur:x/Sronrr Doons

.for lusring lirst
intpres.tbns !

PORCHES
ILr , l)r \r,\

Design
design, bui
208 pages

Porch Book
ld. and
s6es

How to
decoratc I our dream porch !

Hrvy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC ,14,10

Quinlan. Texas 75474-0039
(903) 3s6-2rs8

www.vintagewood!vorks.com

. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
prevenk heat ,oss

. 6 powder coated colors,
unlimited custom colors

. Secure on-line ordering
o Best enclosure prices!

ffiffiffi
ffi slr no..ut.

Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 1934

8a,a..543,7040

Our Radiator Enclosures
Reduce Heating G;osts7

PLUMBING
for your

ANTIQUE
BAT}{

()riliila I (r Rtprodilc tioil
fi$nrcs (i Dtror

Hsrd:lo'Find I'arx

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -7 28-2031 . www.deabath.com

. Murphys, C495247
'Serpiee since 1976

Street495 Main
ond

Reproduction
19rO-Styte
"Lgdlo."

Water Closet
NEWT .I.6 GP-r

Circle no. 209

Circle no. 510

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 117
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The Painlshaver@ Pro

will slrip'l squale loot

oi lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris ifio any vacuum.

American lnternational Tool

Cranslon, Rl USA

We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

SPIRAL STAIRCASES CUSTOM BUITT

(omplete with wooden roiling

Ihe mosl otlrorlive ond priced

for below the resl.

Both oll-wood ond

steel modek ovoiloble.

Goddord Monufoouring

Box 502, Depl. ()HJ . l-ogon, l(S 67646

TO YOUB OBDEB

sEND foR fuu.-cot 0R
8RO(HURT

0R (Alt 800-536-434t

WWW.SP I R AI..SIAI R(AS ES.COTIII

'€n/*7lkt& E,*Vony
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairu'ays

, StN[ 0r C[lom DesigN .,\utenti( Repliutios . ProDpl Qualif stnics r

. Porh Pmls . Baluhro r \tuek r Spildlr . Iinials r [andmil.

, Lenglls To l2 [ft] , [ru BMhuft.

1.80t1527.9064 r u 7 0 1.642.42N

E-lloil: inlo@cinden hitton
ll eb sile : w t. cindnhi!.ton

7 31 [kwLh Avnu S,uk.Ytl*ht, liD 5E075

Circle no.227

I Foucet,
Plumblng - Lighting - Hordwore

Can't Find It?
We Have lt!
. ln-stock quick shipping

'Huge selection
. Excellent service

877-61 3-8147
www.faucet.corml()Hl

*ffiil

i

or Yisit

D
"Dust-Free"

Paint StriFpir}s
ana $aading Tools



AMERICAN RESTORAIION TILE

Monufocturer of Custom Hisloricol Tile

I " Hexogon, 3la" x3ln" Squore,
31t" xf l,a" Subwoy, Bosketweove,
Spirol ond All Olher Hisloricol Sizes

501 .455.1000

Circle no. 268

Circle no. 185

www.oldhousejournai.com

Clrcle no. 359

Circle no. 572 Circle no. 365

Stulfed with Qaulity.
Stslfed with Experts.

best in period
fixtures, faucets, accessories and

advice, there's always been only one.

Visit and shop
www.a-ball.com

with the full
support of our

entire bath and
kitchen showroom

staffjust a

toll-free call away.
Connect to real
plumbing pros

u,ho know
quality and

historic design.
For the absolute

www. restorotionti Ie.com

DUQUELLA TILE

\\.w'w. ti le cl ec()rative. corn
toll fiec ti(.>6-21ti-822 I

ffiE

For custom doots that perfectly mateh the historical periol of your home

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.
MANUFACTURER OF

TRADITIONAL WOODEN GARAGE DOORS

CARRIAGE HOUSE BARN DOORS . CUSTOM ENTRY

www.hahnswoodworking. com

Simply the Best Since 1984
Quality, Innwatton & Experience

181 Meister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ 08876
Phone 908-722-2742 . Eax 908-722-2736
inf o@hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom Hours: 7-12 and 1-4, M-F

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproo{ing

Historic Roofs
Acrymiu' Coatings and

Systems he\. )ou restore,

beautihl and protect a

varietl of historic rrnf
qpes, as uell as lrasonr]

irnd stucco u'alls. A long-

lasting, environmentall-v

sat'er altemative to other
srsterns. Acrlmax s)':tems irre easr to afpb
and corrc in a vanctl ofcolors. Call todal for
a tl'ee hrochure on the Acn,lic svstcrn rcuglr
en()ugh t() :top leaks coL1.

,dPnpspRVATroN
TflUPnooucrs.Ir'rc.g 

P,or.ri,,q A,rrnu' hsnrug.,

1,do':#-,"asz3
llI Br,nkc Srrcer . NIeJia. PA 1906]

610-i6t-ji55 . Ira\: 61tr-89[-trS]4
$rr[.f r.sar\llt[)nf r,rJuch.aL[)

Aomr fum Disont' f" X*t kice Ouonlity

250-300 s.f. $299
180-250 s.f. $279
130-180 s.f. $249

4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $229
3'750 watts 75-100 s.f. $189
2'500 wans 50-75 s.f. $169

220
PER}IANEM

2000 watts
6 .1500 watts

125Or\ €tls

I l0 VOIT PO,RIASUS Disroud
itfiernrosm tndudedl hi:e awnfirY

5' Hydro-Max 7$-1500 watb S19
4' Convector - Dual watt $179

750 watts - Silicone $179

$18.00 shipping per heater $

ilo
(I

ineffkient
heot, gos

*leinside

hormlesso

suppl'red

otonlrols vrrioble rrsn
proportionol

silkqreIhe lQuirl

quolities,

ond

elenrcnt df,shuts

Edrnology

6ot con sove you hundreds of

You'll never run out.

high perfonmnce

Circle no. 250
ot_l)-ilousElotitiNAt, \tARCtllAI,RII-iiii 89

HRttlocRAFTED
ARr TIIE

eorpary. Inc.

www.a-ball.com
1-80 0-228-0 134

TNRoon
Rnsronnnox I

I
Ir
I
a
T
T
I

lo use

Hy&o-S{ P.0.Box,662, fod }l& 5C 29715

OI

{220'/}
r00m

or Visa Account lnformation;

Hove



Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
l11ll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(513) 559-1883 (I.i\X)
www.invisiblestonns.com

"Wlu,rt, Lttstunt york i.s sttnulard"

Circle no. 78

to our
(0pp€r,, bronze, qold, rhrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new laux linishes!

susPended grid system or

/ high impart /No tlear roating needed

l-A fire-mted polymer plastic available

l(AL RtPtl(AIl0N Our unique

90 OLD.HOUSEIOURNAL N1ARCI{/APRIL]OOi

simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surfatel

MAINTANENG fR[[ No rustormildew

IhermoVor Pmcss for identital dupliration

f0 Bu 210 - fl anchtrd, U -n009

0rflff CIr0)-$2$-ns0 ftl( (N18)-$2$-3s2fl

lYlilr.cEilill$$lllagfi Iique.com

Circle no. 196

FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
. Top qualitv nlrterirls
. Conrplctelv har.rcl crirfied
. Custon-r u'ork rrvail'rble

!;rdr;*r 6r %***erusonds
Spccializing in Earlv Americirn, Crafisman sn4cs, lnd unique courh,ard
lighting, sign lighting, llntcrns, scouces, chandelicrs and hurd-fbrged
hrrdrvlrc. Send 55.00 filr 2 color catalogucs to Lighting by
Hammerri.'orks, Dcpt.OH|,6 Fremont Strect, Worcester, MA 01603.
508 755 3434 ,603-279-7352,800 777 -3689. lsrv.hammerl'orks.corlr

Circle no. 135

Circle no, 366

www.oldhousejournal.corn

CL.ASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. IIer\ ) dut) copper, alurninunr

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234

PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

and galvalumc half round

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped
nationall)'
. Buy dircct

Bevorrro rIN. , .

IKMFrs[taND99Rs.cellr
lt
I f.o- your laptop to your door step

Visit us anyrime at
ww.craftsm andoors,com

free 866.390. fax1 574

site where '

trilsoms.

fi'p-l
I?iq[

't I*

#_- a
*

I
LOOKING FOR O'INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

i
I

#

silyer,



CUSTOM FTERICAIEO AHD FITIISHEO BAR GRILLES, PERFOFATED 6RIIIES A}IO SPECIATTY IIEITS

/A- 
o *'' 

::# Iilli :;i lJ ;'l:.fi :::: ;"i" 
"1, 

l.'* i fl -',1 fl
/Fl ,,,.7r8.832.12c0 .718.8i2.ii90

,aa7\ ww'archgrille'com info@archgrille'com

ltcHIacTrPAL Gt'Ltt

www. oldhouse]ournal.conl

Circle no. 76

CaPITAL CRESTING
Circle no. 329

AnaeRtca's LeADlNc
OF RooF

Atrrp Flrslels

GHEN ISI ,,.,lND LEGS
Stock and custom turnings for
your project! lsland Legs are
available in l0 wood types!
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BARGRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

OLt)-HOUSE ]oURNAL NlAR(;H/AIRIL ]Ot'i 9.I

€t
IE

#

aoo-442.476,6

YllWW. CIPITALC RESTI N GS. CO M

t
I

ts

I

I

{
$b"*

+

Fhx: 57A-296-476,6r

.*%*HI

CUSTOM PRODUCTSt -a
I
d

{ I'rr rtl rr c l :.

www.orderkitchenlegsT.com
OROER ONLINE:

4620 GA 1 23 . Toccoa, GA 30577 . E-mail:

ORDER LINE:
1.40o.849.8876
CAI.L FOI{ A 

'ATAL 
OG:

1.800.746.3233



QUALITY EASTE,RN WHITE PINE
for new construction or renovations

Specializing in Wide Pine Flooring
& custom Patterns

for Paneling & wainscotting

SEACOAST MILI-S, INC.
136 Pine Road, Brentwood, NH O3a33
(603) 77&.a216 Fax (603) 77a{/926

www. seacoastmills. com

Circle no. 363

Circle no. 131
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Circle no. 205

IF$sgTlrrxmm:x.rmsrm

luxury acrylic & cast iron bathtubs
fine kitchen and bath fixtures

decorative hardware
elegant home lighting

www.sig natu reha rdware.com/ohj

2700 crescent Springs Pike . Erlanger, KY 41017

free color catalog

1.866.475.971 1 toll fr€c

Circle no. 596

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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ofcuston handnrafts4
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PRESSED.TIN CEITINGS
6',12' & 24" PATTERNS - COMMERCIAL r RESIDENTIAI

SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHETSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE . HOUSTON, TEXI\S 77074

7 I 3t727 -g2OO, diE--e E r

M

OUIGK
sHlp

ORIGINAL
DESIGilS

twrt ({ar/wart
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ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Rcstoration Glass' from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House. Mount Vernon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes. buildings and
furniture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashiine Lambens - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares lo Restoration
Glass@ - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look fbr the label - lour guarantee of
authenticitl'. 

-<oR; r
9'*2
t^*^BcZAs)'

w iv w. ori-ri nalre storati on glass. c o nr

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
8m,-221-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Circle no. 123
Circle no. 285

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call 1-88-772-14OA For Our FREE Master Catalog!

Wo/i*o"[, ctldiutr u,' Outwater ruc.
i+\ Tet: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403,"* r.til*.:uArizona r Canada

65,000* Decorative

YYainscoting

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lor,t'esl Prices...
Widesl Scleclion
All Fronr Stock!

Buildirg
Products
lnteriorlExterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Xitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

, Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Sunounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrcught lrun
Components

H€Htst-# kf

ffiffi

rffiffi
MOUI.DIl'lG tlOOI(S

At{0 lllont

ffit

Ctassic Accents
ltlAIIUIACTURIR$ 0t I1lE PU$]lBUTI0I'I $ItllT0ll . rsr 1gB4

P,O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 . (el 734.284.7305 . (s) classicaccents@bignet.net

CAIL FOR A FREE CATATOGUE . VISIT OUR WEBSTTE AT

classicaccents.net

e
SWITCIIES AYAITABTE WITH

PUSHBUTTIIII LIGHT

0tttEn, stl{GrE 0R 3-l{AY

llYEB 25 STYTES (tF CltYEB

PI,ITES-ltECllRATIVE,

Putt{ tilD s0u0

BBASS

www.oldhouselournal.com ()Lt)-HLIUSE JOURNAL 1{ARCH/AIRIL ltr0? 93
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c'Llig, *yp--{,

dd dcsign and detail to an often-overlooked part of your
le6s 

- 
the chimnev. In so,en unique sizes, European

Copper chimney pots are compatible with both
masonrv or rnetal fircplaces, keep out pests

and water, and;re easv to insrall. Ordcr
a chimnev pot todrv rrnd trkc vour curb

appcal to ;r rvhole ne*, lncl. I)atcnted

arrJ I L-lr.reJ. For more information,
call 800-39I-00I4 or visit us at
www.europeancopperchimneypots.com hilisltx

A

tf,n ,.-,{.

Circle no. 137 Circle no.319

IrlOttl-TOXIC

EASY TO USE

ON THC HANDS

40 cotoRs

94 OLD.HOUSE]OURNAL NIARCIl/AIRiI-]IO?

't.866.4o4.t634. AME R ICAN CLAY.aOM

Circle no. 276

. .THT ]IIiID*,STRY TTADER IN NATURAL INTER}OR FINISH PLASTER'

Circle no. 139

www. oldhousejouTnal.com

l{tr, Rizlo. Prr4nirto} (i)r!ilry Road t\ssotiattrs Ltd

..AUTHENTIC IgTh C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. F'I.OOI{ING: Chestnr-rt. White
Pinc, ()ak, Heart Pinc,Walnut,
I-{cmlock & morc

. Ranclorn u'iclths fiorn 3"-20"

. IIARNSiDING: laclecl red, silver-
gray & brolvn

. Hr\\D-HEWN BFir\NlS: r"rp to
I3" r.r'iclc. Randor-r-r I-cngths

Largc quantities availablc:

Deliveries throughtrut the US,,\

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
6,1 Froot Strect. P.O. Box {ill5, L{illbrook, NY 12i15

Open Trres.-Sar. i0Alvl-4PNl
Sun. & Mon, by appointrncnt 841-677-6041

Fax 841-677 -65i2
www.counlrl roarlassociatcs.com

I

T

,

m

, ,m.y ri ;. ,. ,

IrION-fADIRG.' '1'

t I I ! t ,/jy1il ;ilfj {{ v * t"} f f {t 5 {u {* tt {}f}J/
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Nor All CHrnnNrv

Home restorotion experts know fie diffkulties involved in moking old chimneyl

inlo sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDEN F[Ut. Wete the cost-in-

ploce mosonry liner experls wifi Americo\ mo$ fire retordonl rhimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, G0LDtN FLUt even incteoses the

$rength oi the originol $ructure.

Before you settle for o $oinless sleel liner; flle liner,

or G0tDtN FtUi "lookt]ike" coll the experts who $orled

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

GO[D[N FIUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 800-446-5354

Arc Cnrnrr,p U

L I NET{S

TIE Cue for th€ tlk
TtUE

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 293

www. oldhouselournal.com

Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMEBCIAL . FESIDENTIAL

SILEM SERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW.silentservant.com
CALL FAR TdE D€ALER NEARESI YAU

800.232-2177 lIi
t65Ca**hurt,W.OllJ
Roht:€.n PsK CA 94928
FAX (704 fiAfifi

FEATURE.PACKEO DESIGN

o Fu y Aulomal c B.ake
a Engrneered A um num Gurde Rar s
a Precisron Morded BearnQ

Oual,ly Gurde Shoes
. Srmp rslrc Des 9n
a Trme savrng lnslaL alron Fealures
a Energy Saving

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIOENTIAL

Use lhe SILENT SERvANT lo
Carry aundry I rewood
grocer e5 prepared lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls schools banks
orlice burldrngs warehouses

MLLER
i,ANUFACrURING, 

'NC.

Inspired b3 the past

And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

IWP' Custom Wood 112
Exterior Door

With reliable JELD-WEN'
windows and doors, you
can achieve architectural
accuracy while ensuring
lasting beauty and energy
efficiency. So they're ideal for
renovation projects. To learn

more request our Historic
Renovation brochure by
calling 1.800.877.9482 ext
6999, or visit our Web site
www. jeld-wen.com/6999.

JFL.Prl[EN
RELIABILITY /or real life'

Reliibilky for re&l lile dr{ rcqi{ored
ItLC-Ur'Eil, inc, Oregoi. USA

produc warrantiet
i l€lD-wtN. i^c

J[lO-WgN, IWP and
kademark! of

I{isto ric Arc fiite ctu raf S fiutters s{, tvtiffwor{

Call for Catalog 877.618.3587
www.ArtifexShutte r. co m
e-mail photos or plans to photos@artifexshutter.com
or fax to 843.376.9279

Artiflex is a division o[\Withers Indtrstries

II

Made in the U.S.A.

a

E- 7I
\s-//_/

Beautifring Homes firr over 30 Years

Rcstoration . Renovation

New Construction

Mahogany Shutters

Hand-fbrged Hardware

Cusrom Moulding &'lrim
Screen Doors

Entry Doors . Mantels

Wainscoring . Baltrstrades

OLt).H()USt1JOtjRNAL \IARCIVAlRILlt\i 95
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projecs with accent elements created by the oeconlroRs suppLy coR-
aoReroN.Today we ofler replicas of some frfteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period re$oration, remodeling, non building proiec6.. $35.00 for our six book set of illusuated catalogs.

Duco RATo RS SUPPLY Co RPoRATT or{
Providir$.4rcltitects and l)eurutors Fine Detailed Replicx af-Exqtisite IIand Carvingsfar Ouer a Centu'y

3610 South N{org:rn, Chicago, Illirrois 60609 (p) 7Z:l-g+;-fr300 or t{) 7fi-8a7 -6357

rvww. d ecorators s upply. co m

Circle no. 110

\

Canadian order! in U.S. doilars

c&ids:'lrlo eredit
W€ ,ship UPS (nooI}ly

D h.t ges Cra{ted byhund.

'i,'ji ., r w.nwJiseherarrdlfuorrchlcom',1

&; Fischer & jirouch is well known for hand-

ffi" crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
ffi" original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-ityourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nsta I l. Affordable. Custom reproductions ava i lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, g15 Canadian)

"ta-, Irtscner&J

.,i'Ldtr.

t Lat; ;"" -r !
'\#.'

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(216\ 361-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

96 OI_D-IIOLTSE J()URNAI_ L{ARCH/APRit. 2!^0? www.oldhouse.journal.com
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Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols



t{4ren the success

ofyour project
hinges on

authentic details...

E
l_vergreen
po..ru.",

Custom crafters of authentic
out-swing carriage doors

1-800-654-0750
www. evergreencarri agedoors.com

Circle no. 256

Circle no. 346

Circle no. 147
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lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast,

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ. Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Duham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,

loints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Dufiam's offers lasting
satislaction.

. Maintain Ure cham & bealtyo, yu,
existng windfi6

. Eliminate drafis cordet4

. G.eatly mduces odsije ndsa

. Cuslom sies

. Perfed h efldGirq screen pod€6

. E6y m tod sflap io & od

tlrc bcttcr dtcnutlye
1.t00.r43.6207 . FAX (860) C5 t-a78t

l5 Herman Drlve , Slmcburn CT 05070

wtNDow sYsTExs

. Redrn lrcdirg coo$ng bilb up to 3ff6

lr
\\

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

www.sto rmwi ndows.com

www. old ho usejou Tnal. com
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loofrnq fo" ro*rtfrirg rt*?

Comz vis.il"ouL rloruruo* t'o"unrro iLrur!
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nzarttL's, appL'iqui : aucl :azr-inq t.

W, oo, oll [,ri'uuLrt ,ol. ,triuo",
to gouz fro,r, nt ufl""lJL iri"rr!

800-473-1415
www. s uperiormould ing. com

Si@le Is Sophisticated
. EnriyAmerican anti Coloniirl Lighting

: hanJcrrt/tecl m Vrmont
'. uqrc{,. rlrr tJun trcties igru. co m

J

I

*
394.7713

Caulngues Auailable

: .l .: .,

\ ltr ttdyL



.I

rHE REPORTS ANE IN.
GOPPERCRAFT PNODUCTS

PASSED THE TESTS!

I -800-486-2723
www.GopperGroft.com

Hfu

IUleels ASTfiI
requiremenls.

54o South Avenue
Rochester, NY 14620

585.325.2329

w-ww.historichouseparts,com

Circle no. 266

Old&llml
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www.oldhousejournal.com

ARCHITECTURAL SALVACE
& BESTOBATION SUPPLIES
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Circle no. 204
Circle no. 387

Grilles & Res
Made to LasI
Lifetime

I-II. IIIIGGGA
G !E ilin|at!!6t
6BMtIIalrf
IIII
ffi an t;l
G@@l
ffi@aI

The linest quality and largest
materials

The Reggio fiegister Go.
Dept D7703, 31 Jytek Road,

Leominster, MA 01453

98 ()LIr'l IOUSE IOLR\.{L \1\li(lll' I,IRIL :i

4 Indigo Run Drive #4021

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

PuoNe: 843.689.9151 . rex: 843.689.9161

ervrntu djmalk@aol.com

loll ltoRu rN[oRr\{dInN ANt) t.t'rtRdl'uRl vtsfl:

www.Tile-Source.com

"4 ,<

ffi

t

!

\
. 

SOURCE

Encaustic &
Georuen"ic Floor

Tile, ard Vbtoriau

tYnll & Fit'eplace

Tile

1l[[,H

INC

TNODERN ORNflMENTflTNN
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

mason-wolf.com 732-866-O451
PO B,ox 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728

,LF
\XALLPAPE,R
M

MASON

BOR/A.CARE

Termites

Protecf Wood
frcrn lnseds
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, Instruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

AOt77+7491 www.PRGincconr

Circle no. 189
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Gall (800) 880-3090 | www.reggiolegister.com



Circle no. 172

The Original and still
the best.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS Restoration
DireCtory is a c,rml-rchensive tlirccton' ol supplicrs uhtr
rnake everything trrrm u i.lc piirnk tlooring ;rn.l hrnd-iirrgc.l coppcr
sinks to Victorian sot:rs irn.l Cratisrnalr Iiehting. \iru'll tir.l ncarly
2,0lrO srrppliers of l.athrt.,nr fixturcs ,rnJ trructts. huilJins mitrerirl-\,
lighting, dccontive irccr'ss()ries, tirrnishings oi all npc. an.l strle.,
rrnrl a $,holc lot rn()re.

$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To.rrder bl phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping anJ handling), call
(202) 139-t1744 ext. 101,9
a.m. l() 5 p.rn.. EDT, Mon-Fri.

'Where Tb Find Hard-To-Find Stu{f

RESTORE
11 tr l) I.\. t. l.('

www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 114
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Cololog 56. 335.623.61 88. crystol."-rchondelier.com
Depl. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289

High Point Showroom - Open to lhe Public
Furnilure Avenue Golleries. Suite I22

Business 85. Across from Furnilurel-ond Soulh. 336.882.3138
+-

&
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. CEILINGS

. BACKSPLASHES

. DOOR INSERTS

. IV1OLDINGS

. WAINSCOTING

) FIREPLACE ACCENTS

} MEDALLIONS

www.mbossinc.com

Circle no. 416

FOR ROOTV DESIGN IDEAS,

VISIT OUR WEB SITE,

Dayle Sidewall

REFERENCE PROMO CODE OHJ.O3O7
WHEN CALLING OR ORDERING.
1 -888-M BOSs r N C (888-626-7 7 46)

rirt

An original
reproduction from

The
Brillion

Collection

Authentic
Restoration
Wallpapers

Borders
Ceilings

Circle no. 109

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 341
www.oldhousejournal. com

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
8{5 East Glenbrooh Road - Milwaukee, WI 53217

l-tt00-783-3829
Online: rrrvrv.victorianwallpapcr.com
E-mail : vcl(f,victo rianwallpapcncom

'lOO OLD.IIOUSE IOURI'Al- \1AR(lHi APRII- 200i

LARGE SELECTION OF MEDALLIONS, AFFORDABLY PRICED

3-Seoson Screened Porch Syslems
Come in hom the cold. A room with o
view is eosy to instoll.

Depl.*OHJ6

\4xenHill.com
804-423-2766

ALL RADIATORsrEEtEluctosuREs
FO8 HOilES, OFF CES, CHUFCHES, TTVSTTTUITOT{S

MANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ETAUEL FINISH

Sand.l .O0 rot Btochurc& Retunctabto wllh Otdot

tOnAnCH DeptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt. N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
BUY FACTONY DINECT & . EASY TO ASSETALE

EYE CATCHING QUALIW
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered RightToYour Door! =**(S,uI
t?6r ? *d-I+J
H trtt{ r
X*l++

Call for free brochure and assistance wrth your prcject.

[/any shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 304
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Sundial Wire
Eloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wte, Ui.listed
nver 2[ styies, colnrs, gauges

rayun or cuttrn braid over FVf,

most are exciusive to Sundlai
ail wire made in USA

413-582-6909 rAx413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun di alwir E. c o m

Circle no. 261
Circle no. 108

Circle no.347

Vintage European Lighting

Toll Free: 1-877-92-Ll6HT
w w w. D aD I ho ue:ligfui ng.s oa
Shosroom in Brooklyn HY

can make
visit us at

Walt-, Ceiling- & Past-liounted Ligttts - llailboxes
Signs - Botlards & more - Quality eraftsmanship

Ct stom design - Custom colors - Authentic castings

& Personal service

Call for a
Free

Catalog.

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 538

I) * li I li *r.r

Circle no. 587

www. o dhouselournai.com L]LD-HOUSE JOURNAL \,1ARCH/APRIL :00i 1Ol

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

lNc.

o lntricate historic design r Since 1972

c Straight stairs in 4'or customized width

e Spiral stair modular kits in 4'& 5'diameter

o Rugged cast iron construction

c Brass or steel handrail o Easy assemblJ

Srsrror€mru
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUTTS

go rYCos DRIVE, TORONTO, ON rvt6O tV9

rrr.: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 ' (8oo) 46t-oo6o
info@steploewife. com . www.steptoewife. com

v

STEPT(lE'- STAIRCASES

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Send 33.fbr our catalog

o3A) 297-13t3

I22. 800.848.6166

$rwtrM. 5 un d i a1!vir E . t fr m

Clay

option.

Like

www.nu-ural.com
80G247\?91t2

Qet More
Lighting

llake your llouse sLand out.

::



Sourcebook Fearures
. Preservation Portfolio: This colorful showcase ofresional historic

preservarion proje^cts is the centerpiece of each Edilon. projects
range from rural farmhouses ro Ait Deco skyscrapers. Each'profile
is presenred by a member o[rhe projecrt ..irorrtion ream. phoros
and descriprion highlight rhe firms conrriburion, plus inrriquins
informarion about rhe buildings hisrory, rhe challenges oF rie "
project, etc.

. Preservation Directory: Over 250 categories are divided among 13
chapters. \Within each secrion are company listings, leaturing phone
and fax numbers, \Website and Email addresses, and descriptions.
Some listings also include photographs.

. Directory Chapters: Research & Planning; Design & project

Management; Sitework; Concrete; Masonry; Metai;.Wood;
Roofing, Siding, & Vaterproofing; Doors,'Windows & Hardware;
Interior Finishes; Furnishings; Specialty Tools/Products/Services;
Plumbing; Electrical & Lighting

. Preservation Organizations: Find Listings for preservation organiza-
tions and programs at the national, state, and local levels.

Call866-566-7840 to
order your co?y of the
Pres eru atio n S o urce b o o h.

Preservation Sourcebook, A Restore Media Publication
1000 Potomac Street N1W, Suite 102

\Tashington, DC 2000-
Telephone: 20 )- 3 39-01 4+ F i: )02- 3 39-07 4.1

order online at w.Preservationr{/eb.com

o MIo-ATmNTIC & SouruEAST

ffi&EJf,:*E

1O2 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL]C{]7

Circle no. 386
www. oldhousejournal.com
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100% ANrreuE RECLATMED HEART . 1.800.336.3118. I7\Jruv.HrenrPrNe.co^4



Where do you Rock? Kitchens, living rooms, porte cocheres, grand entrances, wine
cellars, outdoor living spaces and breakfast nooks - Eidorado Stone transforms all of them into
settings of exceptional beauty and romance. And at half the cost of real stone, Eldorado enables you
to create the distinctive features you desire and still stay on budget. For a quick tour of innovative
Eldorado install.ations, go to eldoradostone.com/walkthrough.

See it. Believe it. Spec it.
8oo.gz5.r49r
www. eldoradostone , com
Circle no.224

ELDORADO STONE

in theWbrld;/:--
A HEADWATERS COMPANY
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Custom blend Stacked Stone

with a dry-stack technique

The Most Believable
Arch i tectural Stone Veneer



PLAQUES

Custom Lettered B(onze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: [Vledallions to

Roadside [Vlarkers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. lVletal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 103-758-2574

See our online catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Circle no. 357

To SHOWCASE your products,
your ad should appear

in the next issue of

Olo-HousE JoURNAL.
To reserve your space,

call or email lsabel lriarte
202.339.0744 exl.124

llriarte@restorem ed ia. com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-37 years experience in
jacking, squaring, sill & timber replacement
of Early American homes, barns and log
cabins. Consulting services by appointment.
We will travel anlwhere. George Yonnone
Restorations. www.gyrestorations.com
(413) 232-7060

104 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL N,lARCH/AIRIL 2"O7

Circle no. 364
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BTJIU'EBS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
{01.8i9a5r5

Toll Free 800850.8515
www.an rique-lighti ng.com

Pariod

herd,ware.
and
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$0$Get'. Grcen Produr:ts

lianrrar Chnlical

Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead*based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease
Beter Ihan 

A/ewl
\"aj"{t "SoyGe/w ls ffre besf stripper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"

- NanciM.

1OO% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Before

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
1A}o/a Guaranteed

Circle no.444

or I -800-538-5069
ShopOnline! www.franmar.com

WFRAN
CallToday

MAR
e./zs*z*al,

::.11

ffi
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6 Hours Later!

100".;, Biutrgr,

rr The

Sov
PeoPle- I

+l
No MoreSanding! Erick Fkeplace and Mantel



Product Litera,ture

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page 90
Invisible Storm Windows.
brochure. 800-445-54 I I

A-Ball Plumbing
See our ad on page 89

Gircle no.

36s

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 77
Products for restoring, strengthening, and
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds. Free lit-
erature. 800-445-11 54; www.abatron.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers 114
See our ad on page 99
Door hardware cleaning, restoration &
plating. Large collection of salvage door
hardware and lighting. Custom door hard-
ware casting, machining & finishing.
Specializing in custom and historic metal
finishing. Free literature. 866-819-7331;
www.albarwilmette.com.

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page 9l
Bar grilles & perforated
ature. 718-832-1200

Gircle no.
76

grilles. Free liter-

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 9l

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 93
Outwater offers the widest selection of stan-
dard and innovative decorative building
products at the lowest price. Free literature.
888-835-4400

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 75
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 88
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7M0; www.arscomfg.com.

Artifex Custom Shutters 286
See our ad on page 95
Historically accurate raised panel, flat panel
and one-of-a-kind hand-forged hardware.
Free literature. www.aft ifexshutters.com.

Atlantic Shutter Systems 128
See our ad on page 33
America's premier manufacturer of hand-
crafted, fully functional, historically acu-
rate composite shutters. Free literature.
866-288-2726;
www. atlanticpremiumshutters.com.

Authentic Designs
See ottr ad on page 97
America's oldest makers of colonial and
early American lighting fixtures. Hand-
crafted chandeliers, sconces, table lamps,
and lantems.

ATf;K Thimboards 308
See our ad on page ll
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once
you look, it's all you'll see.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 74
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 6 I 0-363-7330;
www.ballandball-us.com.

e n0.

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 88
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets,
pedestal sinks, and many unusual items.
Free literature . 209 -7 28-2081 :
www.deabath.com.

Bradbury&Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 74
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. In-house design service available.
$ l2 catalog. 7 07 -'7 46-1900;,
www.bradbury.com.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ttd on page 87
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663:
www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House
Door Company 124
See our ad on page 34
Free literature. 866-890- 1 7761
www.carriagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System 183
See our ad on page 17

Ceilings Magnifique 196
See our ad on page 90
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mould-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applications.
Free literature . 3 18 -929 -1 398 :
www.ceilingsmagnifique.com.

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 85
Wood, PolyStonerM and fiberglass
columns. Free flier. $ 15 idea book includes
product portfolio.

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on page 92
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings.
Mctorian to Art Deco styles. $1 literature.
7t3-12\-9200

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on poge 88
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-527 -9064;
www.cinderwhit.com.

78

$2.25 color

American Buitding
Restoration Products, Inc. 565
See our ad on page 84
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, & preser-
vatives. Free literature. 414-421-4125:
www.abrp.com.

American Clay
See our ad on page 94

A merican lnternational
Tool Industries 117
See our ad on
Free literature.

page 88
800-932-5872:

www.paintshaver.com.

American Restoration Tile 268
See our ad on page 89

American Slate 368
See our ad on page 78

Angie's List
See our ad on page 29
Educate your guess. Angie's List provides
thousands ol detailed reports on service
companies in your area.
www.angieslist.com.

Antique Hardware and Home 80
See our ad on page 84
Quaint or quirky, traditional or trendy,
you'll find it right herel Antique Hardware
& Home has it all in a tasteful collection.
Free literature. 800-237-8833

276

q@
http :l lwww.o I d ho use j o u rna l.com ll.ll
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Pro duct Lit gra,tuTT,, o^0 rd. H o use J o u rna's Adverrisers

Circle no.
Classic Accents
See our atl on puge 93
Manutacturers of push button light switch-
es and an extensive line of cover plates.
Call for a free catalog.134-284-1661.
c las s ic acce nts. net.

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 90
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
6l 6-382-2700

Coppa Wooduorking 137
See our ad ott page 94
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak. mahogany, redwood.
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-41,12;
www.coppawoodworking.com.

Copper CraftInc. 387
See our oel on page 98
Architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers. cupolas. spires, conductor heads.
and custom designed products. Free litera-
ture. 800-486-2723; wwiv.coppercraft.com.

Copperhead Sinks 357
See our ad on page 104

Circle no.
Country Road Associates f 39
See our ad ott page 91
19th-century reclaimed u,ood for flooring
in pine, chestnut. oak, heartpine, hemlock
and more. Barnsiding and hand-hewn
beams. Free color literature. 815-677-6011:
www.countryroadassociates.com.

Crafumandoons.com 366
See our ad on page 90

Chown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page 37
Hard-to-lind hardware brass. iron. pe\ ter.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-191-1188

Chown Point Cabinetrv
See our ad on page l8
Furniture quality, period style. custom cab-
inetry for kitchens. baths. and beyond.
800-999-499,1: www.crown-point.com.

Dahlhaus Lighting 539
See our ad on page l0l
AI1 our products are crafted as they \.\,ere
almost 100 years ago, and off-er impressive
lighting solutions that are unmatched in
quality and craftsmanship. Free literature.
8]1_92-LTGHT

Circle no.
Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ud on page 96
Manufacturers of 16.000 dilferent orna-
rnents in plaster, wood, and composition.
Established in 1893. Free lirerature.
773-8:17-6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See ottr ttd on page 7
Stone coated steel tile. shake, shingle, and
shingle plus has been proven around the
u,orld tbr over ,:10 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA; www.decra.com.

Designer Doors,Inc. 150
See our ad on page 86
Handcrafted garage doors. service doors.
entryways. shutters and gates. Free litera-
ture. 800-24 I -0525

Devenco Louver hoducts 85
See oLrr ud on page 76

Donald Durham Company 147
See our ud on page 97
Rock-hard putty. Free literarure.
5t5-243-0491
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Pro duct Lit gr atuTe,, o^'rd - House J ou rna's Adverrisers

Circle no.

DuQuella Tile 359
See our acl on page 89
Decorative art tile fbr kitchens. fircplaces
and bathrooms. Stock and custom designs.
Custom colors and sizes. Field and subway
tile. Free litrature. 866-218-8221

Eldorado Stone 224
See our ad on page I 03
Eldorado's free catalog is filled with beau-
tiful applications featuring our core pro-
tiles and a host of colors, blends ancl grout
styles. Free literature. 800-925- l49l

Elmira Stove Worls
See oLrr ad on petge 2l
Builders of Antique and Retro 1950's
Styled Appliances. $5 literature.
800-295-8498 l www.elmirastoveworks.com.

Endless Pools 253

current. Free

ErieLandmark
See our ad on page 104
Custom-made plaques.
800-874-7848

Circle no.
Forbo Linoleum 248
See our od on puge 79
Marmoleum tlooring. Made from natural
ingredients and backed with jute. Warm.
comtbrtable. allergen-free with over 100
colors to choose from. Free literature.
866-MARMOLEUM:
www.thernarmoleumstore.com.

Franrnar Chemical 444
See our acl on poge 105

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our atl on puge 88
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485. Free
literature. 800-536-434 I

Golden Flue
See our atl on page 95
Chimney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354

159

Circle no.
364

Free brochure.

Evergeen Carriage Doorc 346
See our ad on page 97
Custom crafters of authentic and tradition-
al out-swing carriage garage doors. Free
iiterature. 800-6,54-0750

Faucelcom
See oLrr ad on pag,e 88
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with
superior selection, prices, and service.
81'7 -613-8 I 41. www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on pa,Q,e 96
Plaster ornament restoration and reproduc-
tion with fibcr-reinfbrced plaster. $ l0 com-
plete catalog. 216-36 l-3840

frltt.oo

A so*rce Book Rich with Information o' Tfaditional
tdeas and Advice for the Historically lVlinded Homeowner PfOdUCffi

1*{
finrl nerv-,rl.l stuli:.

h()u,-t()s of r:t4ring rvith thc lrrohlcms irud cnjoving tht: l.le'rsur..s trf ou'triug rttt,rlcl h,,rtrc.

O Btrying guirlcs (l (Jomplctc intirrmation ()n lrRlduct s()urccs (D lnternct infirnniltirin

lD Hundre.ls of firll-color pr,rduct phot,,s lD Nes, irltcrnirtives t() trxditi()nal mirterinls

Order Tidayl There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn akrut traditional American housing
st-fles. Trudititnul Product.s will help bring the lessons home.

C)lrl-Htntse -lournal'sTrar)itilnalPrtxlucts covers cverything frour historically rrpprtrpriatc huilding nr:ttt-rials

to pcriod picccs to motlcrn substitutes, all in one softhounr-l ho,rk. Tir orclcr ($9.95 plus shipping anr-l

salcs tax, if applicahlc), cull (202) 119-0744 cxt. 101,9 a.tn. to 5 p.rn., Eastern Tirne, Mon-Fri.
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Pr o d,uct Lit gratuTe t o^0 rd - H o u se J o u rn a's Advertisers

Circle no.

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our od on poge 87
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen
ranges and heating stovcs. Free literature.
4t3-268-3611

Goodwin Heart Pine 386
See our ad on page 102
Antique heart pine. cypress. and wild black
cherry flooring. stair parts. millwork. and
lumber. Free litcrature. 800-336-3 I 1 8

Green Mountain Soapstone
Corporation 367
See our atl ott page l6
Free literature. 800-585--5636

Hahn's Woodworking 572
See our ad on page 89
Manufacturer of traditional wooded garage
doors. carriage house barn doors. and cus-
tom entry doors. 908-793- 1,115

Headhouse Souare
Custom Shutt'ers 288
See our tttl ttrt ltttgt' 116

Historic HouseParts 266
See otrr ad on puge 98
Salvaged & reproduction hardware.
$ I 0 literature. 585-325-2329

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our al ott ltugt li5
Antique and vinta-qe reproduction house
hardware. Online catalo-s. 888-233-25.151
www.houseofantiquehardw are.com.

Howard Products 332
See ottr ad tttt palgs 116

Restore it - Don't srrip it! Since 1969.
Howard Products has been makins the
highest quality Anrique Furniture'Care
Products. Free literature. 800-266-9545:
www.howardproducts.com.

Hyde Tools, Inc. 606
.See our ad ott puge 26
Paint, dry'wall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literarure. 800-USA-HYDE:
www.hydetools.com.

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our od on page 97
A glass interior storm window that outper-
forms almost any replacement, yet main-
tains the integrity and beauty of your his-
toric windows. Free literature.
800-7 43 -6201 : www. stormwindows.com.

Circle no.
IntriG Raised Panel
Wainscoting 361
See our atl on page 81
Bctween value. ease of installation. and
quality ol product. we oft-er an exceptional
wainscoting solution. Free literature.
800-791 -81 5l

The Iron Shop 340
See our acl on pnge 78
The leading manufacturer o1'spiral stair kits
since I 93 I . Free color catalog. 800-523-7427,
ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.cont.

Jack Arnold/European Copper 319
See our acl on 91
Copper chimney pots by Jack Arnold. AIA.
bring beaury and added functionality. Free lit-
erature. 800-39 I -00 1.1: wwwjackamold.com.

Jeld-Wen
See our etd on inside front coter, 3, 95
r.r'wu'.jeld-wen .con/ 4469

Kimberly Clark Corp.
See our otl on page 22

6ing's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on poge 99
Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs
and period reproductions including tradi-
tional. all crystal fixtures. and gas-light
Victorian st1,lis. 36 caralog.
336-623-61 881 wrvw.chandelier.com.

Lee Valley Tools, Ltd. 369
See our acl ott page 21
Your resource for top-quality woodworkin
and gardening tools and cabinet hardware.
Free literature. 800-683-8 170:
r.,u'ww. 1e e v al le y. c om.

Lighting by Hammerworks
See our ad on page 90

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See otrr ad on page l5
Offers the industry's best selection of sizes.
options and custom capabilities to exceed
your building and remodeling needs. Free
literature. 8t{8-537-8268: www.marvin.com.

Nlason & Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 98
Reproduction wallpaper in period colors for
rvalls and ceilings. www.mason-wolf.com.

Circle no.
NI-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our uds on page 1 00, inside berck cover
Penod-inspired pressed metal panels, cornice
and moldings. Easy installarion. Free litera-
ture. 888-MBOSSINC: www.mbossinc.com.

Middleoak 337
See our ad on puge 6
Restorationist is the orrlr' home insurance
designed exclusir,ely for'antique homes.

Miller Manufacturing, Inc. 293
See our ad on page 95
Manual dumbwaiters in 5 sizes and 3
styles. Custom sizes available. Free litera-
rure. 800-232-2117

Monarch Products Co. 255
See ottr ud on pttge 100
Stock and oustont radiator cor,ers. S1.00
Iitcrature. 20 l-507-55-5 l;
u r.r'll. ntonarchcovcrs.cont.

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our otl on page 87
Of-ters door hardware. cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature . 800-322 -1 002

Osborne Wood Products. 329
See our ad on page 9l
Corbels, kitchen island legs. rable legs,
appliques. and more. Items stocked in ten
wood types. Custom work available upon
request. Free literature. 800-849-8876

Pacific Columns 354
See oLrr od on puge 80

Preseryation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 89
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing. sealing, and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523:
ww w. pre s er\,ationprod ucts. c om.

Preservation Resource
Group Inc. 270
See our ad on page 98
Borate wood preservatives, epoxies. fire
resistant finishes. crack monilor\. mosture
meters, recyclean system, rilem tubes. and
more. Free literature. 800-71 4-7 89 I

ORDER BY TAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is

requked, please putthe completed card in
an envelope wittr your payment and mail it to
the address on the card.
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Product Literoture

Renaissance Antique
See our ud on puge I

Circle no.

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 98
The finest quality solid cast metal grilles.
Contemporary and historic designs in a

huge selection of sizes. Free literature.
800-880-3090; wu w.reggioregister.com.

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page I 3
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and house parts from early to mid-century.
l2 finishes. Shipped within two weeks.
Free catalogue. 888-401 - I 900:
www.reju venation.com.

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See ottr ud on pttge 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood, metic-
ulously milled for floors, walls, and cabi-
net stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE:
www.southemwoodfl oors.com.

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page l0l
An easy "do it yourself," affordable and
long lasting system tbr repairing cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800-247 -3932: www. nu-wal.com.

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our od on page 101
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight stair-
case kits. Custom architectural and orna-
rnental metalwork including railings,
grilles. and gnrtes. Free literature.
800-46 l -0060; www.steptoewife.com.

Sundial Wire 261
See our ad on page l0l
Free literature.

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See otrr ad on page l0l
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-84ti-6 1 66

Superior Moulding 256
See our ad on page 97

Sutherland Welles 522
See our od on page 30
Polymerized Tung Oil finishes for any
wood or porous stone. Restoration stains.
Lowest toxicity possible. Create hand-
rubbed "old world" patina. $7.00 literature.
800-322- 1245; www.tungoilfinish.com.

Tlle Source 204
See our ad on poge 98
Free literature.

no.

Van Dykes 195
See our ud on page 1 1 2
Give your home period appeal! Thousands
of items geared toward vintage home and
antique lumiture resloration or new c()n-
struction. Free literature. 800-558-l 234

Victorian Collectibles 304
See our ad on page 100

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ttd on page 88
Vast .rray of brackets, corbels, gable decora-
tions. mouldings. porch parls, screen doors
& more. Free literature. 903-356-2158;
www.vintagewoodworks.corn.

Vixen Hill 109
See our ad on page 100
Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos, gardenhouses, porch systems, show-
er kiosks, cabanas and cupolas; designed tbr
simple one-day installation. Free literature.
800-423-21 66 www.vixenhil l.con.r.

Weather Shield 259
See our od on the back cover
New construction. Remodeling. Replace-
rnent. Whatever your project, Weather
Shield Windows & Doors has a design solu-
tion, Demand Better. Compromise Nothing.
Want More. Free literature. 800-477-6808

Woodstock Soapstone
See our od on page 85
Gas fireplaces. Free catalog and video.
888-664-8 1 88

The Woodwright Co. 578
See our ad on page 76
Lamp posts, post lights. mail posts, mail
boxes, custom turnings. Free literature.

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ud ott pagt 85
Solid wood doors. Victorian. screen/
storm, interior, and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-2001 ; www.vintagedoors.com.

Zvick Wndow
Shade Company
See our atl on yrgt 85
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers. cord operated springless
rollers. all sizes. Large selection of fabrics,
colors. trims. Free literature. 877-588-5200

Lighting
04

http :l lwww.o I dh ousei ou rna l.com llitl

Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration, replacement glass,
custom work. residential, commercial,
museum.800-850-85 l-5

Richard Scofield
Historic Lighting 362
See our od on page 16

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ocl on page 93
Exclusive North Arnerican importer of
original Restoration Glass"-Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
I iterature. 800-221 -i 31 9 :

www.originahestorationglass.com.

Santech Industries, Inc. 250
See our ad on page 89
Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you hundreds of
dollars in home heating costs by replacing
old and inefficient heating. 800-627-9276l.
www.hydrosil.com.

Schoolhouse Electric 400
See our ad on poge l0

Seacoast Mills 363
See our od on page 92

Shuttercraft 341
See our ad on page 100
Real wood shutters in traditional sytles.
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Futl
painting service and hardware. Free litera-
ture. 203-245-2608; www.shuttercraft.com.

Sigrature Hardware 596
See our atl on pttge 92
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures 1br the
period bath. Buy direct and save. Free lit-
erature. 811 -682-4192:.
w ww. c Iawfbotsuppl y. com.

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc. 205
See our ad on page 92
Shutters. Free color catalog.

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on page l0l
Screen stonn doors. $3 literature.
330-297- l3 13:
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

UnicoSvstem 207
See oLri acl on page 4
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

11O OLD.llOtlSEIOI]RNAL I\'lAI{CHIAPRIL lrriri www. oldhouselournal.com

ONDEN BY-EAX
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card to 888-847-6035



Old-House Journal's

New Olo HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

Each season Ad'House Journal's New Old Houx magazine brings you new homes that echo rhe past
while keeping all the comforts of today's lifesryles.

New old houses satisS, our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offerin g all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious masrer barhs, and rooms completely wired for nvenry-fi rst cenrury technologies.

Through each issue of Old-HorseJownal'sNewOld Hous,rve'll explore classic American house sryles all across the country and
hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings wirh a sense of history
and belonging. We'll discover rhe ideas behind designing a home with a "past"' how, for
example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials inro a space to give it that
old-house feel; how the scale and proporrions of building design found in old pamern
books are finding
ago in the presenr.

new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies

New old houses offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense
of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Olo House
Call 856.29A.5il7
Six issues for $12.97 plus
ID2.OO postage and handling.

Visit us online at vuwvrr.nevrroldhousemag.com
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Nevv Products
Advertisement

p.&.=

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A grant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
800-445- 1 754; www a batron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-
old antique heart pine in new precision-
engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble

wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888-488-7463; www.southernwoodfloors.com

Circle no. 541

Hyde Tools, lnc.
The Hyde@ AnglePRO@ Spray tip extension
has a unique slide handle that gives swivel
control up to 135" for easy spray painting of
hard-to-reach areas. Available in 3'and 5'
Iengths. Patent Pendinq.

Circle no. 606

Elmira Stove Works... for true originals.
Northstar retro appliances feature smooth
curves and lots of chrome. Ten "standard" col-
ors; infinite custom col0rs, Fridges, ranges,
hoods, dishwasher panels. Cool! Circa 1850

appliances also available.
800-295-8498. www.elmi rastoveworks, com

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc trim
products perfect for trim and detail on "new"
old houses. Available in tradrtional trim pro-

files, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture
and AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; wvrrw.azek, com

Circle no. 308

Marvin
The Wood Ultimate Double Hung is everything
you remember from the stately homes of yes-

teryear-only better. This window rs perfect
for a home that wishes to be classically
designed, or for unique renovations.
888-537-8266; www.marvin.com

Circle no. 323

s

lee Valley Tools
Best-Ever Picture Screws, pkg. of 10 00F14.55

$3.40 - just one of over 6000 distinctive items
in our free 252-page hardware catalog. For

more details on these screws or to request a

catalog, call or visit us online.
1 -800-683-8170; www.leevalley.coile 

no, eog

Ball and Ball
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog fea-
tures hundreds of exciting new products,
Masterfully hand crafted to the finest quality,
our collection includes lSth Century and
American Hevival Period Reproductions,
800-257-37 1 1 ; www.ballandball.com

Circle no. 243

Timberlane, lnc.
llmberlane manufactures and sells the world's
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Usrng
handcrafted joinery, every limberlane shutter is
custom built to order. llmberlane is the exterior
shutter of choice across the United States,
800-250-2221 ; www.timberlane.co.m,

urrcre no. zu5
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Sprouting Like We
Like so many overgrorvn gardens, expanded houses can shoot out in several different

directions at once these days. Take this 1950s-era house (right), originally a simple,

modest ranch resembling others in the neighborhood (left). An addition grows the

building past the chimney at left, adding vertical siding and a bay window. On the

shoot of a second-storey pop-up, gabled bay dormers blossom in different dimen-

sions; like weeds, their windows bear no symmetry in either size or detailing (some

have muntins, some are plain). At the entry, a hexagonal addition resembling an oriel

window juts forth like a clump of grass, changing the plane of the entire facade; it

flowers with yet another variety and size of window. Even the roofs belong to differ-

ent species: One is gabled, the other hipped. "The additions are done in a veritable

jumble of styles]' notes our contributor. It seems that sometimes, the seeds of

renovation yield a varied crop. IL

Win g1-00 lf you spot a classic example of renruddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award yotr $100 wlren your photos are pr"rblished. The message

is more dramatic ii you senci along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only; please, no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online ancl in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OLD-Hou.'iE JouFNAL, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite'102'

Washington, DC 20007
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